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NEW

1. NEOPRENE Knee Pad - The BEST neoprene knee pad available! Contains
a Sorbothane insert for maximum cartilage and patella protection.
Heavyweight nylon f^ric for duredDility and support. Reinforced rear

Colors: Black, Royal, Red, Navy, Maroon, Yellow,
Dark Green, Silver, Orange, Brown and

Reversible (Red/Royal).

Sizes: XSthruXXL

2. MAXX Ear Guard - Patented Velcro and snap system is "New and

Improved" for the 1990-91 season. EVA foam interior for

MAXXimum shock protection. Rugged polymer exterior and liner

shell deflects blows away from outer ear. This ear guard
accommodates the new BRUTE Butt Pad.

Colors: Black, White, Red, Royal and Gold

Sizes: Adult (85 lbs. and above)

3. MAXX "LITE" Ear Guard - This new ear guard is extremely light and soft.
Rigid inner cup and EVA foam protects ears from direct blows.

Patented Velcro closure system for easy and accurate sizing.

Colors: Black, White, Red and Royal

Sizes: Adult and Youth

4. NEW EVA Butt Pad - The first Ever - EVA Butt pad. Our NEW Butt pad will
greatly assist wrestlers to avoid the number #1 injury in amateur
wrestling - injuries to the forehead. This pad affords the protection of
energy absorbing EVA foam, is fully adjustable, and contoured to fit
the shape of your head. The product is designed for use with the
MAXX Ear Guard only (item #2 above).

5. JOHN SMITH Wrestling Shoe • Designed by John Smith. Breathable,
dur^le, lightweight "ULTRA SUEDE" synthetic suede leather.
Outsole: Specially Formulated Gum Rubber with pnique SPLIT
LEVEL design. Padded collar.

Colors: Red, Black, Royal and Red/White/Blue
Sizes: Youth 12 thru 4 (RedAVhite/Blue only)

Adult 5 thru 12 (Including half sizes) and 13.

6. ELUDE Wrestling Shoe • New for 1990-91 wrestling season. Tested to be
extremely durable. A bright, lightweight Nylon sheen upper, which
allows for cool comfort and a contoured fit, plus the SPLIT LEVEL
outsole allows for the maximum flexibility wrestlers want, and the
support wrestlers need. The outsole compound is specially
formulated to provide the best traction available today. Outsole is the
same as the John Smith shoe.

Colors: Red, Black, Royal and Red/White^lue.
Sizes: Youth 12 thru 4

Adult 5 thru 12 (including half sizes) and 13.

The Brute Group * P.O. Box 2788 • Reading, PA 19609 • 1-800-486-2788
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New Yoric Wrestling News

Mat Chat
With Mike Morone, New York Wrestling News Editor

On the Cover
Brad Penrlth, 125.5 pounds,

freestyle, scoring takedown In World
Championships. Originally from
Wlndsor-4 and a four-time state

placewinner (state champ as a soph),
he competed for Dan Gable at Iowa.
There, he won an NCAA title as a
sophomore, then took second twice.
Last month, he placed second in the
Freestyle World Championships,
losing a close 3-0 decision In the
finals. He Is favored to make the 1992

Olympic Team. When I competed for
SUNY BInghamton ten years ago, I
remember he used to come over to

check his weight on our scales. I didn't
think much of that skinny kid with the
permanent baseball cap, but look how
far he's come!!!

NYS Shines In PS & Greco
The freestyle and Greco Roman

World Championships concluded In
early October with no less than six
(out of 20 total weight classesi) New
Yorkers competing. Four of them
placed, with Brad Penrlth, 125.5
pounds freestyle, and Shawn
Sheldon, 114.5 pounds Greco
Roman, taking silver medals. These
amazing athletes were out of first
place by a combined score of just 4-0,
Penrlth losing 3-0, and Sheldon 1-0.
So close I Look for Olympic Gold
Medals In 19921

Chris Campbell, 198 pounds
freestyle, placed fifth In freestyle (he
took second last year), beating the
eventual gold medal winner and six-
time World Champion In the process!
To round out the placlngs, Andy
Seras, 149.5 pounds Greco Roman,
placed sixth. This improves his ninth
place finish In 1989.

All four guys have great chances
of Olympic medals next year, as do
the other participants, Frank Famlano
and Ike Anderson, at 125.5 and
136.5 pounds Greco Roman. Both
have had extensive International

experience, and Famlano has already

placed fifth in the Olympics - the 1984
LA Games.

In addition to these results, many
other New Yorkers came.close to
making the World Team. In freestyle,
136.5 pounder Charlie Cheney (UB
new head coach) took sixth place,
making him the sixth ranked wrestler
in the US. He Is originally from
Lompoc, California. 149.5 fxiunds was
a good weight for NYS, with two guys
placing in the top six - John Glura of
the New York Athletic Club (In New
York City) and Glen Lanham,
competing for Sunkist Kids. Glura Is .
not a native New Yorker, but he's
been around for years; and Lanham Is
originally from Llndenhurst-11, where
he grabbed a state title at 138 pounds
In 1982.

Rob Koll, assistant coach at
Cornell, took third at 163 pounds
behind Olympic and World Champs
Ken Monday and Dave Schultz. Dan
Mayo of the NYAC and originally from
Sachem-11, took fourth at 180.5.
Mayo took a state title and MOW In
1983 at 177 pounds. The year before
he was runner-up at 167 pounds. Jim
Hall, coach at Morrlsvllle JC, took
sixth at 198 pounds. Also not a native
New Yorker, Hall has been here for
years.

Also placing in the US World Team
trials was Mike Fusllii at 286 pounds.
Fusllll, originally from Rochester,
competed for Ithaca College where he
captured a Division III NCAA title his
senior year. He's relatively new to the
national freestyle circuit, but has made
an amazing leap to greatness with his
fifth place finish. The only guys ahead
of him had names like Baumgartner,
Ghaffarl, Erikson, and Greenlee. All
are proven world calibre athletes who
have been at It for years. If Fusllll
continues his development, watch out!

In Greco Roman, New Yorkers did
even better at the US World Team
Trials. In addition to the four who won
the trials (Sheldon, Famiano, Ander
son, and Seras). NYS had six
placeflnishers. Issac Ramaswamy,

originally from Sachem-11, competed
at 105.5 pounds and took fifth. Look
for him to eventually move up to
number one In the years to come.
Wade Geneva of the NYAC and
originally also from Sachem-11, took
fifth at 136.5 pounds. He's a battle-
tested Greco veteran who's placed In
many, many big events over the past
ten years.

At 198 pounds. Tod Giles placed
fourth. Now competing for the NYAC,
Giles was originally from Ramapo-1,
where he was a two-time state
placewinner (sixth and third at 177 in
1979 and 1980). Chris Tironi, who
made last year's World Team,
dropped to fourth this year in a very
rugged field that featured Olympic
bronze medalist Dennis Koslowski's
return to competition. At 286 pounds,
NYS had three of the top six places.
Craig PIttman, who was number one
last year, dropped a finals series to
Matt Ghaffarl and took second. Dave
Kopiovitz, who was ranked second In
the US last year, dropped a bit to third
this year, behind Ghaffari and PIttman.
And Phil Lanzateiia. a two-time
Olympic afternate, rounded out the
class by taking sixth place. Lanzateiia
also Is a very experienced athlete.

New Yorkers on 1991 Team USA
After this year's World Team Trials

competition, the top three finishers In
each weight class In both styles make
the national team, called Team USA.
The benefits are modest monthly
salary installments to help out with
training expenses, and free training
facilities. This year nine wrestlers from
our state made this team. They are:
Freestyle:

Chris Campbell, 198 pounds.
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ranked 1st; Brad Penrith, 125.5
pounds, 1st; Rob Koll, 163, 3rd

Greco Roman

Isaac Anderson, 136.5 pounds,
ranked 1st; Frank Famiano, 125.5,
1st; Andy Seras, 149.5,1st; Shawn
Sheldon, 114.5,1st; Craig Pittman,
286,2nd; David Koplovitz, 286, 3rd

Team Subscriptions
Team subscriptions are badly

needed! Coaches, booster club
members, and other club directors,
please have your team get together
and order a team subscription. For 20
members to each have an annual
subscription to New York Wrestling
News, it's only $5.00 each (total of
$100.00). Team subscriptions are
mailed to one address, usually the
coach, and they help us a lot.

Thanks to Coach John Grillo and

the avid wrestling enthusiasts at little
Holley High School, up in Section 5.
Holley, although a Class D school,
has been busy building up a powerful
wrestling squad. To keep the wrestlers
and booster club members informed
and psyched on the sport, Coach
Grillo bought a team subscription to
New York Wrestling News - for 40
members!

Season Starting Too Early?
Coach Grillo asks some valid

questions in a recent letter. Appar
ently, Section 5 has decided to allow
winter sports teams to start practicing
a week earlier this year. He questions
the wisdom of this for two reasons -1)
fall sports are still going on, why
increase the overlap?, and 2)
wrestling season is long enough as it
Is; many kids are discouraged
because the season just drags on too
long. He was wondering what other
coaches thought of this; drop us a line
if you have an opinion on the subject.

1992 Olympic Trials In NY
From April to early June of next

year there are a series of US Olympic
Wrestling Trials. Two important trials
events come to New York next year.
From April 9th to 12th, the Eastern
Olympic Regionals come to SUNY
Brockport. This will feature both styles,
freestyle and Greco, and the organizer
is Don Murray. To contact him, call
716 395-5360. An even more impor
tant event takes place from May 13th
to 16th at SUNY Albany. There, the

Greco Roman wrestlers battle it out to
determine who will face the number

one ranked wrestler in each weight
from 1991. A mini-tournament

followed by 'ladder wrestle-off"
competitions showcase the US's top
Greco talent. For information, contact
Joe DeMeo at 518 374-4717.

High School All Americans
Did we mention the NYS kids who

made All American honors? If not,
Juan Carlos Garcia made the 1991

ASICS Tiger High School All American
Second Team, while Mike Jamison
and Nick Hall made Honorable

Mention. In Amateur Wrestling News'
rankings, Garcia and Hall were ranked
second in the nation, with Chris
Matteotti at seventh, Joe Yanis at
eighth, and Kevin Brinkworth at
twelfth.

Marcia Halse Refs at Women's

World Championships
The US earned two silver medals

and placed a solid fifth at the third
annual Women's World Wrestling
Championships in Tokyo, Japan,
August 24-25. Most of the US's team
is from the west coast, but one of the
US officials at the meet was Marcia

Haise of Babylon (Long Island). Haise
holds the highest level of expertise for
an international wrestling official. If
you've been to the last few Empire
State Games, or If you've seen any LI
wrestling, you've seen her.

Port Jervls-9 In Record Books

In our February 1991 issue of New
York Wrestling News, we listed Port
Jervis as having 23 state placers. In
reality, however, the school has had
24. Thanks to head coach David

Simmons for informing us. Overall, the
team has had three champs - Lou
Banach in 1977, Ed Banach in 1978
and Doug Keys in 1985. Ed Banach
was a three-time NCAA Champ
afterwards, with Lou also winning an
NCAA medal. In addition, both won
Olympic gold medals in the 1984 LA
Games. Way back in 1977, when Lou
won his NYS title, Ed took second,
with older brother Steve taking 5th.
The placewinners, from 1966 to 1990
have been Mark Faller (later he
coached the team for years), Steve
Keys, Art Trouei, Ed Banach, Ernie
Ja^son, Lou, Ed, and Steve Banach,
Barry Chase, Ed and Lou again, Kevin

Troche again, Bruce Chase, Troche,
Eric Savacool, John Stewart, Brian
Keyes, Doug Jenks, Troche a third
time, Brian Keyes, Jeff Keys, Jeff
Keys again, Doug Keys, and Jeff
Tufano.

Please Support our Advertisers.
The only way we can continue

publishing New York Wrestling News
is with the support of our fine advertis
ers. Please help us out by contacting
them when you need wrestling-related
products or services. You'll find they
have great prices, great products, and
great service. Give them a call! In a
future issue, we hope to print brief
profiles of these companies to give
you some background information on
them...

Please Send me results to New

York Wrestling News, 684 Calkins
Road, Rochester, NY 14623. Or fax it
to (716) 334-6454. 1 especially need
junior college wrestling info

High School Rankings
Next issue we'll feature Top Ten

High School Rankings and more
previews. Send information!!!

New York Wrestling News

New York Wreelilng News Is an award-winning,
independent publication devoted to conprehensive
coverage of ̂ 1 levels of amateur wrestling In New York
Stale. It Is published eight (6) times per year, in
September, NoverrtMr, Decerhber, January, February,
March, May, and July.

Subecrit^on price Is $16.00 per year for eight big
Issues. Back issues are often available for $3.50 each.

Team Subscriptions are available for leans or clubs.
Price is $100.00 per team for 20 copies per team.

Make Che^ payiMe to:
New York Wrestling Nmvs

Mike Morone, editor
664 Calkins Road Rochester, NY 14623^1335

(716) 334-6454 evenings & we^nds
Fax nurrter Is also (716) 334-6454

Advertisefnenta are moat welcoinei Please call Mike at

(716) 334-6454 after 6:00 pm Eastern time for rates and
circulation figures.

Conlributionaarewelcomel We need artldes, photos.
ranWng Information, tournament results, and other
wrestling informatbn. If you need photos sent badi,
please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Photocopying of this magazine, In whole or in part. Is not
allowed without permission.

Staff Memtwia

Editor - - „..MIIw Morone

Business Manager - Krfs Morone
Assbtant Editor - William Hein

Assbtant Edkor - Tom Shbl

Assbtant Editor Robert Myer
Plus much help from contributors and other staff
merhbers, espiecfally Pater Venler, Nancy KIse. Old Man
Gary Glaik, Buddy Hdly Augsbury, Offlcar Rfdry
Augsbury, Anthony Norm Augsbury, and others...
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OFAMmA 'S TOP COACHES!
Join joe DeMeo, Andy Seras, Shawn Sheldon
and Joe's other national champions as they
demonstrate and explain his unique style &
philosophy...make them your personal coaches.

joe DeMeo has coached wrestlers who have; □ claimed 20 New York State H.S.Champlonships □ been 3X New York State
champions □ gained 8 Olympic Team Spots in both styles □ been Olympic champions in both styles □ won 3 National
High School Team Championships in Freestyle □ won 4 National High School Team Championships in Greco Roman
□ won more than 200 Individual National Championships at the Jr, Espior & Sr. Division □ won 5 NCAA Championships

3 TAPES... 3 STYLES... 3 WAYS TO WIN

Championship High School Wrestling-W01
You will learn all you need to be at the top of your form...Physical
condition, weight control, nutrition, mental preparation... Plus
wrestling techniques demonstrated by champion wrestlers in all weight
classes. Joe DeMeo has coached 2 of New York State's 8 three time
State Champions and now he's ready to coach you. (VHS - $35.)
Upper Body Wrestling...The Competitive Edge-W02
Controlling the upper body is key to taking down your opponent.
Whether you wrestle high school or freestyle, you'll learn how to use
your inherent upper body strength to disarm your opponent... take
him out of his comfort zone... and capitalize on tie ups that ultimately
affect the outcome of the entire match. "Defense wins," says Joe
DeMeo, and his unique style of coaching winners is the proof,
(VHS-$35.)
Greco Roman Wrestling For Champlons-W03

■ Yuri Shakmiradov says, "...to be a champion freestyle or high school
wrestler, you need one year of concentrated Greco Roman wrestling..."
And there are a host of National Champions who agree with that. Your
competitive edge starts with the upper body... when you can control
your opponent face-to-face, your advantage continues through the
match. This tape demonstrates the winning Greco Roman form that
Joe DeMeo teaches all his champions. (VHS - $35.)

Please send me the fallowing video tapes.
□ Championship High School Wrestling
□ Upper Body Wrestling
□ Greco Roman Wrestling
All Tapes $35. ea. (add $2.95 shipping and handling plus $1. for
each additional tape. NY State residence add appropriate sales tax.)
Check or Money Order payable to
Sinor Sports Videos
P.O. 80x3457
Schenectady, NY 12303

"ORDER NOW AND WEIL
PERSONALLY ANALYZE
YOUR PERFORMANCE!"

That's right! Send Joe DeMeo a videotape of two of your
matches... and get personalized coaching from the best! In
addition to Joe DeMeo, Jim Humphrey (1988 Olympic
Wrestling Coach), and a team of National Champs will audio
tape their comments on Your Matches... Your Form ... Your
Wrestling Technique. It's like having your own private
Olympic and National coaches...

THIS UNIQUE $75. OFFER IS FREE...
If you order all three of the tapes described in this ad.
Or pay just $20 when you order two.
Even when you buy just one. the personalized coaching offer
is only $30.
(send only one VHS or 8mm tape)

MC/VISA/AMEX#.

Exp. Date Signature

Address

City State Zip

□ KFS, sign me up for Joe DeMeo's Personal Coaching
Service. I have purchased tapes and am enciosing
$  tor the service.
Add $3.50 for shipping and handling

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-365-C0ACH.
Your Personal Coaching Service 365 Days a Y§ar!
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Chris Campbell Continues Winning
AiAge 37y Places Fifth in World ChampionshipSy Beating Six-time World Champion

He started wrestling as a fourth
grader in New Jersey. After tangling
with another youngster, he felt the
sport would be an asset in future
street fights. That was about 33 years
ago! Chris Campbell has come a long
way since then. Yet at age 37, he's
still as scrappy as ever - even more
so. Why would someone his age
continue risking injury competing in a
young man's sport?

The answer

seems simple r ^ f '
enough: "Because 1 * 'A.
like it. It's fun for ' *
me, and there are
still some things I
would like to do."
Like win the US

National Freestyle
title, the Russian f ^||^H
Tbiisi tournament

(considered the
toughest tourney in
the world because it
typically has eight *
or nine World class ' »

Russians per weight
class), the World
Championship, and
the Olympic gold
medal. Well, he
recently won the .
first two honors, and CHRIS CAMPl
he's hotly pursuing still on top of th
the next two as well. next year. US^
His chances of
success are great,

but let's go back a few years to
explore some of Chris Campbell's
earlier successes.

As a high school sophomore, he
was undefeated on JV. As a senior
167 pounder, he went undefeated,
winning the NJ State title. From there,
he went out west to Iowa. Competing
for Gary Kurdelmeir and then Dan
Gable his last year, Campbell placed
second in the Division I NCAA's as a
sophomore and then took the title the
next two years. He finished college in
1977.

The next few years were learning

CHRIS CAMPB

experiences for Chris. Freestyle was
new to him, and it took some time
adjusting. He didn't win a lot of
tournaments until the approach of
1980. In 1980, competing in the
grueling US Olympic Trials at SUNY
Brockport, he fought his way up the
ladder and earned atwo-out-or-three
finals series with defending Olympic
gold medalist John Peterson.

ELL, winning US National title. At age 37, Campbell is
still on top of the woild and is a serious contender for an Olympic Gold Medal
next year. USA Wrestling Photo.

Campbell won In two straight, thus
earning the US Olympic spot at 180.5
pounds.

However, that was the year we
boycotted the Olympics, and
Campbell never got his chance for a
gold medal. As for the Olympic medal
winners that year, he beat them all
soundly. Anxious to make up for lost
time, Campbell breezed to a World
Championship title in 1981. At that
meet, he was voted "Best Technician"

The next year, he followed with a
World Cup Championship, and the
following year with a US National
freestyle title. A knee injury in 1984,

however, took him out of competKion.
At that time, he had earned a World
title, three World Cup titles, two US
National titles, two NCAA titles, and a
host of other gold medals. So the idea
of retirement at the age of 30 seemed
logical, at least to most people.

During all this, Chris and his wife
Laura had three children - two boys
and a daughter. He earned his law

degree from Syracuse
University and was

f V practicing law for United
Technologies. A twist of
fate in 1988 provided him
with the opportunity to

# A think about competition

P Cj again. He was trans-
^  ferred to the Carrier
HbJEh Corporation in Syracuse.

Because he kept himself
in good shape, Campbell
felt he had a chance to

regain his world champi-
onship form, this time at
198 pounds. He began

s, working out with the
H  . ' Syracuse University

team, mostly with their
•  190-pounder, Mark Kerr.

As 1989 rotted

around, things began to
fall in place. He felt good

oipbellis in practice, and he began
[d Medal Competing. In his first

major event, he took
'  second to Dan Chaid,

and in the process, beat
Royce Alger. Both are world calibre
athletes. The next event he won, and
the big test came in the John E. du
Font US Freestyle Nationals, where
he overcame all but one - Jim Scherr.

He dropped a 5-0 loss In the finals to
Olympian and MOW-winner, Scherr.
After that event, he competed in the
US Olympic Festival. Ranked number
two, he was beaten in two straight
matches by Dan Chaid of Team
Foxcatcher.

Rather than be discouraged, the
iron-willed Campbell picked up the
pace. He competed more internation-
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ally and found time to squeeze
workouts into his daily schedule, often
training two and three times per day.

The next milestone for Chris was
in a World Dual meet in Portland,
Maine. Facing current World and
Olympic champ M^harbek
Khadartsev of Russia, he lost a close
3-2 decision.

Staying that close to a five-time
World Champ gave him renewed
confidence, and entering the 1990 US
National Freestyle Championships, he
felt good. Wrestling up at 198 as
opposed to 180.5 helped in the
prevention of injuries. His daily Yoga
sessions also help in minimizing
injuries. The one-period five minute
matches (as opposed to the nine
minute matches of the past) took
some of the pressure off conditioning.
Technique plays a more important
role, and technique is Campbell's
middle name. He also adapted his
match strategy. Says Chris, "In the
past, my goal was to score every 30
seconds in every match. You couldn't
bury your head as you can now, and
everything was mostly offensive. Now,
my defensive positioning is much
improved. I'm not tremendously active;
I score when I need to and try not to
make mistakes. It's really a different
sport than it was ten years ago."

Different or no, he made the
necessary adaptations and it paid off.
He avenged his losses to Chaid in the
Nationals, winning 3-1 in the pool
finals. This set him up against
Olympian Jim Scherr, who beat
Campbell in the finals the year before,
5-0. This time, Campbell had learned
from his loss, and came out a winner,
2-0, and taking the MOW award.

This gave Chris the number one
ranking in the US, and he qualified for
the World Championships. There, he
put on a super performance in
capturing the silver medal. He went 5-
1, with wins of 5-0 (Pakistan); disquali
fication in 4:39 (Italy); 1-0 (Canada); 5-
0 (Turkey); and 3-0 (W Germany).
That earned him a finals re-match with
Khadartsev of the Soviet Union, and
there he lost by the narrowest of
margins, 1-0. Going unscored upon
until the finals and outscoring the
opposition 14-1, Campbell looked
awesome! He finished 1990 on a
down note, however, as he dropped a
15-0 technical fall to Russia's

Khadartsev In the Grand Masters of
Olympic Wrestling Dual Meet.

As far as 1991, Chris has contin
ued his winning ways. He started by
winning the fabled Tbiisi Tournament
in Russia in the spring. At that time,
with the Gulf War going on, USA
Wrestling did not feel it was safe
sanctioning a team. However,
Campbell and seven other athletes
went over on their own to compete.
Winning six of seven matches,
Campbell won his first ever Tbiisi
Championship after numerous trips to
this difficult event. He also won the
Yarygin Tournament, another major
Russian event.

Later in the year, he won the
World Cup Gold medal in Toledo.
Then another John E. du Font US
Freestyle National Title, his second in
a row and third xiverall title. In that
event, he pinned Greco gold medalist
Michial Foy of Sunkist Kids in 3:39.
Foy is considered the most exciting
and explosive Greco wrestler in the
US, and his potential is almost
limitless.

The next major event for Campbell
was the John E. du Font World Team
Trials in Philadelphia. He won that as
well, beating up on Dan Chaid 3-0 and
9-0. This solidified his number one US
ranking (for the second straight year).
In the Fan American Games in
Havana, Cuba, ho next placed
second, losing to Cuba's Roberto
Limonta, 2-1 in overtime in 5:23.

In early October of this year, Chris
competed in the World Champion
ships, where he again put on an
awesome display of technique,
strength, and defensive power. He
started by shutting down the Indian
entry, 7-0. Next was another shutout,
2-0, over the Nigerian wrestler. In
round three, he shocked the wrestling
world by beating five-time World
Champ Khadartsev of Russia, 3-2.
After his upset victory, Chris recorded
two more trademark shut-outs, 3-0
and 2-0 over opponents from Poland
and Iran. The next round, though, he
lost again to Cuba's Limonta, 1-0.

Had he won, he would have made
the finals and most likely would have
won. However, Khadartsev beat
Limonta, sending him to the finals,
Limonta to the bronze medal match,
and Campbell to the consolation
round for fifth place. Khadartsev won
1-0 for the gold medal, Limonta won

2-0 for the bronze, and Campbell
pinned Turkey's Kenan Simsek in 2:55
for a strong fifth place. A fifth place
finish that was mere inches from a
World Title.

A few more big events are on the
horizon for Campbell, with the climax
coming in mid-1992. Looking to win an
Olympic Gold Medal in Barcelona,
Spain, Campbell should be a lock for
a medal if things go as they have
been going. That would be a logical
end to his career - an Olympic Gold
medal, the one title that has somehow
eluded him thus far.

Under his agreement with the
Carrier Corporation and the US
Olympic Committee, that would be the
end of his Olympic Job Opportunity
Program. This is the program that
allows him time off with pay to train
and compete. It's a great programi
and it's allowed him to get back into in
and achieve world class rankings. So
after next year's Olympics, the
program will end and it would only be
logical - and expected - for Campbell
to finally call it a career. One great
thing about this sport, though, is that
It's not dictated by logic, and the
unexpected occurs very often!

The 1991 New York 100

An annual compendium
featuring New York State's
top-ranked 100 high school
Wrestlers for the 1991 season.

Computer-generated with
detailed information on each
wrestler.

Great for college scouts,
parents, wrestlers, and other
wrestling fanatics.

Reserve your copy now for
only $5.00.

New York Wrestling News.

New York Wiping News
Mike Morone, editor
684 Calkins Rood

Rochester, NY 14623-4335
(716) 334-6454 voice k fox
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GRANBY SYSTEM VIDEOS
The Most Incredible Technique Videos Ever!

These tapes provide a masterful and enlightening look
into wrestling. They will teach you a dynamic system for
wrestling success.

The GRANBY SYSTEM VIDEOS are one of a kind.
You have never seen anything like them. The holds, the
teaching techniques, the attention to detail, the indepth
knowledge of wrestling that they convey is unmatched.
The tapes major focus is on learning. Holds are
presented as a system. They are related and easily
understood. You will learn beginning techniques,
advanced techniques and specific drills to master all
holds.

Coaches and Wrestlers from coast to coast are raving
over the results they are getting after viewing these
tapes.

THE GRANBY SYSTEM VIDEO WILL:

•  Guarantee to improve your wrestling this season
•  Show an incomparable approach to teaching

wrestling
•  Teach holds that are exciting and lead to high

scoring and pins
Provide details for indepth understanding

•  Give solutions to wrestling's most common problems
No tapes provide as much or can do as much to help you
in wrestling.

Presented by KEITH LOWRANCE
"Lifetime in the Granby System as an

outstanding wrestler, coach and director
of Granby System camps."

TAPE1

THE GRANBY - Learn: One of wrestling's greatest
holds, THE GRANBY - Dozens of ways to do it - The
concept of Master Position - The Standing Granby - The
Granby Pin - Live Examples. $39.95

TAPE 2

THE NEW GRANBY SHRUG - Leam: The Shrug (nrore
effective than the Granby) - The new Granby Shrug
(unstoppable combination of the Head Shrug and
Granby). $39.95

TAPE 3

TAKEDOWNS VOL. I - Learn: The powerful Inside step
series - The revolutionary opposite leg single and double
- Great defense, setups and drills - Sure finishes to
single and high crotch - Live examples. $39.95

TAPE 4

TAKEDOWNS VOL. 2 - Learn: Wrestling's Best Single -
The Sweep Single - Including the amazing Back Step
Sweep - Solutions to being stuck on Low Single • .
Advanced setups and finishes for inside steps. $39.95

TAPE 5

TAKEDOWNS VOL. 3 - Leam: A dominating system of
defense - Score on toughest opponents with GRANBY
SYSTEM'S Front Headlock Series - Snapdown - Single
Defense - How to make offense and defense work
together. $39.95

TAPE 6

GRANBY VOL. 2 - Complete the Granby Series - Ways
to Block Crabride, Scissors, Spiral. Ankle Rides,
Takedowns and finish with a Roll - Defense Spladle to a
Roll - Learn fabulous Limp Leg Rolls and much more.

$39.95

SO COMPLETE A WRESTLING SERIES HAS NEVER BEEN PRESENTED BEFORE. EACH TAPE IS A MASTERPIECE OF WRESTLING.

(f^G, VISA, AMEX)
• Credit Card Orders ONLY Call Toll Free 1-800-922-3827
• School P.O.'s accepted
• Add $2.00 Per Tape For Shipping & Handling
• Virginia Residents Add 4.5% Sales Tax
• Check boxes indicating desired tapes
• Checks/Money Orders Payable To: GRANBY SYSTEM WRESTLING
Name: -—

Address:

City: ^ ^ ^

State/Zip:

MAIL TO:

Granby System Wrestling
4817 Admiration Drive

Virginia Beach, VA 23464

VHSONLY

For More Information Call (804) 495-9036
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Many State Placewinners Return
Twenty-nine NY State Medalists Return, as do many others for start of High School Wrestling

Millions of sports fans get excited
about the beginning of football
season, baseball season, basketball
season, hockey season, etc. Around
New York State, and amongst
wrestling fans, this is the time of the
year for the start of real excitement. A
season of MVS high school wrestling
has all the action, drama, Cinderella
stories, heartbreak, and sheer
excitement to rival any other sports
season.

Last year's state
tournament was

dominated by -
surprize - In

top six places
were awarded to

wrestlers in 14 weight
classes for a

84 state medals.

Seniors hogged up
55 of these medals,
greater than 65% of
the medals. Those

guys are long gone.
Some have gone off
and started practicing ^
for another sport - fT-^
collegiate wrestling. \
Others have retired )
from the sport, '
satisfied with their

achievements. jAMES DOl
Others are perhaps Douglas, fron
still wondering al»ut improved to s<
what to do. Photo by Pete

But for those guys
left over - what a great crop of talenti
29 state placefinishers are back to
equal or better their honors. In
addition, a few guys who placed in the
states last year but failed to make it
this year are eager for redemption.
And a whole bunch of guys who don't
even know where Syracuse is will be
blossoming into state champs and
medal winners.

It's always tough predicting who
will win, but the rest of this article will
attempt to make you more aware of

JAMES DOU

just some of the better wrestlers in
NYS.

Two state champs return this year
- David Hardwick, a senior from Valley
Central-9 and Shane Mack, a junior
from lthaca-4. Hardwick is made of
rubber and wouldn't know how to quit
to save his life. He should be bad< at
91 or 98 pounds. Shane Mack was
good all season, but at the Sectionals
and especially the states, he got great
in a hurry. He's another scoring

GLAS, t<^, en route to 7-3 state quarterfinal qin over Cory Bushey.
Douglas, from Bethpage-8, was third in die states two years ago. Last year, he
improved to second. He's back.this.year to shooUfor number one.
Photo by Peter Venier.

machine with about a ton of confi
dence and talent to match. Either one
of these guys could beat up on most
119 pounders in the state. K'll take a
huge upset to stop repeat perfor
mances from these big little guys.

Four runners-up are back. James
Douglas of Bethpage-8, dominated
Shane Mack for most of period one.
He looked better on his feet and was
controlling the mat wrestling. But soon
afterwards. Mack scored 10 unan
swered points for the title. Douglas,
though, remains a formidable threat to
a title. He's tough, strong, and he's
been there. He's taken bronze and

silver medals so far; if you're into
trends, he's up for a first place
performance this year. Alex Croog
was second to Mike Jamison; in that
match, he gave the champ perhaps
his toughest battle of the event. Croog
has also been there before, with a
fourth place finish as a freshman.
Intensity and domination are his
trademarks. Mike Quaglio at 155
came awful close to stopping a dream
season. Entering the finals match, his
opponent, Matt Marciniak of Watkins

Glen-4 had 188 career
wins, equally the state
record. If he won the

match, he would have
the state title and the
state record. He won,
4-2, but Quaglio gave
him a close match
throughout, and
Quaglio should prove
unbeatable this year.
Kerry McCoy at 177
came about a quarter
inch away from a title,
losing a close 3-2
decision to John Degl
of Mahopac-1. McCoy
gave up the winning
escape with just
seconds remaining in

Coiy Bushey. match. Hes since
styear.he added state freestyle

and Greco titles, and
looks ready for top
honors this year.

Five bronze medalist are eligible
for return medals this year and each
one has a notable story. Brian
FIschenich of Huntington-11, lost in
the early rounds to Dave Rotoli, who
he pinned in the re-match for third
place. Dan Nier of Greece Athena-5,
now just a junior, had state champ
Mack all but beaten, losing only in the
finals seconds of the bout. Chris
Stevens, Fredonia-6, also a junior,
only had one ioss at the states, a 3-2
decision to Alex Croog. And in
capturing third place, he beat last
year's state champ, Craig Vitagliano.
Keith Smith lost his first match in the
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states, then came on to beat everyone
handily, including last year's champ.
Ken Porter. Smith is from Johnson
City-4. Jamie Huntingon, Whitehall-2,
dropped just one match at the states -
a fail to eventual champ Nick Hall.
That was his only loss of the season.

Seven fourth place finishers from
Syracuse are back this year - Jake
Gardner (Hoosick Falls-2) Rob
Bashaw (Peru-7), Chad Henkin
(Rocky Point-11), Mitch Clark (Can-
ton-10), Jason Kraft (Sachem-11),
Casey Lamb (Victor-5), and Jason
Cohen, (West lslip-11).

Four fifth-placers are eligible to
return - Karl Ruud (Burnt Hills-2),
Jason Wartinger (Cheektowaga-6),
Brett Gould (Calhoun-8), and Gino
Brown (Newburg-9).

In addition, there are seven sixth
placers back from last year - Dave
DuBrava (Chenangp Forks-4); Cory
Bushey (North Adirondack-7); Eric
Amato (John Jay-East Fishkiil-I); Ellas
Perez (Huntington-11); Phil Donnelly
(Pearl River-1); Josh Mastrangeio
(Carmel-1); and Chris Smith (St Joe's-
Cath).

On top of all this talent, consider
the guys who freestyle or Greco state
titles last spring who may be in
Syracuse in March: Mike Merry, Terry
Showalter, Phil Donnelly, Jason Kraft,
Craig Haynes, Scott Curtis, Kerry
McCoy, and Bob Bucci. Throw in the
Empire State Games gold medalists,
and we're looking at no shortage of
talent to excite fans for the next four
months. The gold medalist at the
Games this summer were Ben New,

Brian Fischenich, Mike Fields, Liston
Brown, Jason Wartinger, Ron
Vosburg, Chad Henkin, Aiper Bekirov,
Brett Lassen, George Chaumon, John
Aebly, Kerry McCoy, Josh
Mastrangeio, Brian Cusati, Jason
Goldman, Doug Riddell, Mike Bevlns,
Terry Showalter, Lou DiMaria, Chad
Henkin, Scott Krulisky, Shayne
Bogardus, Dana Ernst, Ryan
Hammersmith, Kerry McCoy, and Matt
Stein.

Next issue will contain our early
season Top Ten rankings per weight
class. If you would like to nominate a
wrestler (or yourself) for rankings,
send information to New York

Wrestling News, 684 Calkins Road,
Rochester, NY 14623-4335.

Recruiting Ma ̂^8

• Did you know that the majority of scholarships are offered to
recruits who contact coaches

• There arc 300 colleges that offer wrestling.

• There are 300.000 potential recruits.

Recruits have a much better chance of getting the scholarship they deserve
if they know what the particular needs of a college are.

Informed recruits will save lots of time and money on their search for a
college that fits their needs.

1) The name of the college city and state.
2) What weights a coach is looking for.
3) Scholarship and Financial Aid information.
4) Name of coach and telephone number.
5) Minimum academic requirements.
6) College Conference and division.
7) Access to complete information on any colleges you want informa

tion on.

SAVE TIME AND MOISEY
Call the Match Makers HOT-LINE

• We list the hottest scholarship leads weekly.
• We update and change our listings weekty

CALL NOW

617/783-0066
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Fulton-3 Returns Much Talent
SttUe's Number One Ranked High School Seeks to Continue Winning Streaks

Fulton High School-3's cx)ach is a
kind of laid-back guy. You'll see him at
tournaments teasing other coaches
about how bad Fulton did that last
round, or how tough it's going to be to
win the team title. But Mike Connors is
really an intense coach - and competi
tor. In his heyday, he captured a
Division ill NCAA title as a heavy
weight for St Lawrence University.
Before that, the Baidwinsvllle athlete
won a NYS State title at 177 pounds.

Although young, he's managed to
establish Fulton as ayear-in state
powerhouse. Last year the team
finished the season undefeated at 23-
0. Fulton competed in seven rugged
tournaments - Elmira, Spencerport,
Union-Endicott, Section 3 Duals,
OHSL Metro, Section 3 Class A, and
the Section 3 Championships - and
won each one. For the third straight
year, they were ranked number one In
the state by the NYS Sportswriters
Association. Longwood-11 shared that
honor this past season.

When you talk about streaks, the
question at Fulton is "Which one?".
Consider this:

They've won 76 straight NYS dual
meet matches.

They have won 14 straight
tournament victories (23 of 24 over
the last 4 years, with the only loss in
1989 at the Class A's by half a point!).

They won three NYS Poll
championships

They won three straight Section 3
Dual Meet Championships

They won 10 straight league
championships

The team lost 10 seniors, including
John Noel, 167, 4th in the states last
year, and Mike VanBuren and Chuck
Burlingham, both third in Section 3.

But their goal is to win a fourth
state championship. Returning are 6
Section 3 placewlnners and 8 Section
3 Class A top-three place finishers.
Says Connors, "We have a fine mix of
returning talent an some very promis
ing youth. We return 20 wrestlers who
have some varsity experience from

last season and 11 of those are
varsity lettermen. We should be as
strong as anyone in the state from 138
10 2151"

Take a bok at who's coming back
this year...

Bill Hayden, Junior. 138-145.25-6
last year; two-time League Champ;
2nd in Class A; 2nd in Section 3,
losing 4-2 to NYS Champ Steve
Caruso in the finals.

Matt Austin, senior, 155.19-4 last
year; Elmira Tournament champ;
Spencerport and League runner-up

Shayna Bogardus, senior, 167.
21-3-1 last year. Class A Champbn;
3rd in Section 3. Won a gold and
silver in this summer's Empire State
Games.

Matt KItts, senior, 177.34-6 with
22 pins. League and Class A Sec
tional champ; 4th in Section 3; bronze
medalist in Greco at Empire Games.

CP Carroll, senior, 215 pounds.
32-6; 57-15 career; two-time Class A

AMAZING

WRESTLING

GAME

Hey Mat HeyDadI
This game's for you toot

h'sa card game designed etaduslvely for
the "mestllng-famtly". And offers a

lifetime of "wrestling action".
Yes, it's in the cards! All the mooes and
counters from the takedown to the fall.

Truly a renmkable game!
High school and College rules

To get your deck of Amateur Wrestling
Playing Cards, sertd $5.00 check or
money order (plus $2.00 shipping &
handilng)to: JCQ Sports USA, Box 641,
Geneva, NY 14456.

(Please Print)

Name

Address

Sectbnal Champ; won four touma-
ments last year; 3rd in Section 3.

Dan Mahar, senbr, 112.48-19
career. 1st at Elmira Tournament,
pinning Section 4 champ. Class A
champ.

Keith Roberts, junbr, 112/119. 20-
1-1; 52-8-1 career. Won League,
Spencerport, and Elmira Tourna
ments. Beat state placewinner Mike
Merry of Union-Endbott and pinned
state champ Shane Mack of Ithaca in
finals. Injury ended last season early.
League Champ as frosh. 2nd in Class
A; 3rd in Sectbn 3.

Other wrestlers to watch Include
Rfck Farfaglia, 126/132; Clint
Hutchinson, 98/105; Adam Jacobson,
112/119; Matt Mahar. 119/126.
Senbrs Ron Bowes, 145, Mike Ferllto,
145, and Greg McDonald, 132 ail
have varsity experience. Sophomores
returning include Kadiel Mendoza, 98,
BobGalini, 155, Randy Jodway, 132,
Mike Galvin, 132, Bob Waute, 112,
and Dan Sturgis, 215. Top JV's
include Ed McEwen, 155, Sean Doyle,
138, Jason Willis, 167, Brent Jones,
138, Mike Stoutenger, 112, and
Shawn Rebeon, 167.

Even with all this talent, there are
potential roadblocks. Connors lists
four tough spots in the schedule:
Cicero-North Syracuse and
Baldwinsville in the League ;
Spencerport Tournament ("I see
strong Spencerport and Johnson City
teams"); Canastota, Lowville, and
Vernon-Verona-Sherrill In the Section
3 Duals; Burnt Hills, Waverly, Valley
Central, and Union-Endicott at the UE
Dual Meet Tournament.

Overall, look for continuations of
their impressive streaks. Says
Connors, 'We have a great senior
group and we hope to win it all again.
It's a strong schedule. We are
excited!" So is all of New York State...
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GENE MILLS
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO TAPES

Fo«r4ne AH-Americtt,two-timeNCAA1>maoiil Ohampion,
uBofficial NCAA pirn record at 107 pins.

lOTO-Pan-ABwricaa GaoMS Chanpkm.

l^-CHyiapk teaai oKaiber, voted "Athlete of the Year" by
U^. Olympic Committee. TbslU (USSR) Champion, won with
BO bad points, O.W. Two-tkne World Cup Champion and
World Super ChampioB<Japaa)ft O.W.
mi-Voted outstanding wrestler NCAAbyunanimousdedsiOB.

19h2-National AAU Champion.
12fi£-RogerGoulon Ckampion(France) & O.W. RokoczyCup
Champkm (Hungary) & O.W. National Sports Festival
Champion. USATeammcmberandmsistantcoachatSyracuse
University.

TWO ON ONE: Gene covers Ihc Russian two on one saics in
great detail, dcfnonstiating not only the takedowns «k1 setups, but
also what to do if he tries to counter by contn^g your wrist,
pushmg your head, or even using it on yoo. A very effective and
useful tsgK ifyou find yowsdflacking that blinding ̂ peed and need
a me»s of slowmg your opponents motion down in OTder to set him
MP.

-DDD. FrodMCtions

A Tunia: Mean Gene, the pinning machine, covers a
varietyofbinuBgandridingtechniquesfrQOithemm. Heemphasizes
controlling ones opponent's hips and flowing from one position of
danger to mother. The half nelson is not covered in this series.
-d3j). Productions
TKSPreATinN mu PRRSPTRATTON: Thisisa

positive mental atthude tod rather than a technique t^. It's the
perfect thing to insput that special athlete or to fire up the team
before thatbigmeetortoumament Let Gene tell them what it really
takes to be a champion and see that their coach does know whathe's
talking about Getting the pn^Mr mental edge can make the
diffeicBceinalotofathletes. TbistapeisigiproMinately30n[unutes
long.
-DDJ). Productions

shows the devastating pin series which is responsible for the
majori^ of 107 college pins. A 1-hour technique video to help to
pin down your desired championships.
-By American Sports Video
nEFFNSTVE FREESTYLE: Gene covers many ways to

score, takedown, and pin your opponent if your opponent dares to
grab your leg.
-By American Sports Video

I would like the following tapes: OLD NEW
PRICE PRICE

□ RUSSIAN 2 ON 1 SERIES $54.95 $35.00

□ miSANDTURNS

□ 1/2 NELSON SERIES

$54.95 $35.00

$79.95 $35.00

PLEASE PRINT:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE:

Please include $1.50 per tape for shipping and handling.
All tapes are VHS format. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.

□ DEFENSIVE FREESTYLE $79.95 $35.00 Enclosed is a check for: $

□ INSPIRATIONAL $54.95 $25.00 Make checks payable to:
BONUS!!! BUY ALL FOUR TECHNIQUE
TAPES ($1401. GETINSPIRATIONALFREE!

Gene Mills
128 Hughes PI.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210
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Sheldon, Penrith, Campbell, Seras
Place in 1991 World Championships

In late September through early
October of this year, the United States
sent its best 20 wrestlers to Varna,
Bulgaria, for the World Champion
ships. Ten competed in freestyle; ten
in Greco Roman. Overali, six of them
are from New York State. That's more
than Iowa had, more than Oklahoma,
more than Pennsylvania, and in fact,
more than any of the other 49 states
in the union. Four of these six were

Greco wrestlers (New York is probably

Shawn went to Columbia-

Voorheesviile-2 for high school and
SUNY Albany afterwards. He started
wrestling at age 13, placed third in the
states as a senior in 1983, aod took
fifth in the 1983 Junior World Champi
onships. Under DeMeo at SUNY
Albany, he was a three-time NCAA
Division III All American, winning the
title in 1986. Shawn has won numer
ous national titles and placeflnishes.
In addition, he won the 1989 World
Cup Championships. He also won the

SHAWN SHELDON, left, on the way to placing second in the Woiid Chamfaooships in
Greco. Competing at 114.5 ponnds, he lost his final match by just 1-0. USA Wrestling
I%oto.

the best place in the United States for
Greco, thanks to Joe DeMeo and his

ATWA organization (Adirondack
Three-Style Wrestling Association).
The other two competed in freestyle.

Overali, New Yorkers recorded 19
wins against 10 bsses. We won two
silver medals, one fourth place, and a
fifth place. In order of placement,
here's a rundown of each member
and a little about each one.

Shawn Shedon, sliver medal, Greco
Roman

114.5 pounds, 5' 3", originally from
Albany, NY. Born November 18,1964.

1989 Padubny Tournament - the first
ever US wrestler to win this famous
event. He was fifth in last year's World
Championships and a member of the
1988 Olympic team. He was 1990's
Greco Roman Ring Series winner.
That means he was the most active
and successful Greco wrestler in the
country that year. He Is a four-time US
Nationals champion and a three-time
runner-up. At age 26, he has a vast
wealth of experience and should be in
great positron for an Olympic medal in
1992.

At this year's World Championships,
Shawn first beat up Marcel Verwey of

Holland, by 16-0 technical fall in just
2:53. Then he blanked the Hungarian,
4-0 and won be disqualification over
the Romanian in 4:45. Another
disqualification win followed, this one
over Bratan Tzenov of Bulgaria, after
6:40, with a score of 2-1. In the finals
match, he faced Cuba's Raul
Martinez. Two months earlier, Sheldon
lost to him (3-1) in the Pan American
Games, with Martinez taking the gold
and Sheldon the bronze. This time, it
was another hard-fought match. Near
the end of regulation at the edge of
the mat, Martinez scored the winning
point for a 1 -0 victory.

"Shawn Sheldon has arrived. From
here on out, he'll be in every match.
He found out that he can beat
anybody. He beat the crowd, he beat
the officials, he beat the opponents.
He has learned how to win," said
National Greco Coach Mike Houd<
after Sheldon's stellar performance.

Brad Penrith, silver medal,
Freestyle
125.5 pounds, 5' 6" Birthdate March 3,
1965, age 26. Originally from Windsor-
4 High School, then University of
Iowa. Competes for Sunkist Kids and
Is ranked number one in US. Penrith
was a rare four-time NYS placewinner
with finishes of fifth, first, third, and
fourth. After his senior year, Brad won
a National Junior title in Greco
Roman. He started wrestling in
seventh grade when his mother
encouraged him because he and his
brother always fought. He has an
older brother, Adrian, and a twin
brother, Bret. Bret was a NYS champ
as well and placed in the Junior
Nationals three times.

For his collegiate career, he chose
Iowa and Dan Gable. His biggest
accomplishment is "walking on at Iowa
to win an NCAA ChampronshIp when
nobody thought I could do it." He
won the title as a sophomore, then
took second the next two years. He
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graduated in 1989 with a degree in
General Studies.

Penrith was the 1989 ahd 1991 US
Nationals champ, taking third in 1990.
He was an 1989 World Team member
and Pan Am champion, and third in
the 1990 World Cup. He is the 1989
US Olympic Festival champion and
was fourth in the 1990 World Team
Trials.

Penrith started this year's freestyle
season at the Sunkist Open Interna
tional, held on November 9-10th. It's
considered the kick-off of the freestyle
season. Ho didnt place there, and the
125.5 title was won by Kendall Cross.
In third place was Russia's World
bronze medalist Sergia Smal, who lost
to Cross by fall in 2:27. One week
earlier, Smal had beaten Cross 12-7
and Penrith 14-10.

The next major event for Penrith was
the John E. du Pont US Nationals,
held in Las Vegas. He won that title
based on a finals 7-6 victory over
Cross. He followed by another gold
medal in the John E. du Pont World
Team Trials by first beating Glenn
Goodman 8-0, losing by fall to him,
and then shutting him down again, 4-
0. This qualified him for the World
Championships later in the year.
Before that, he won the Pan American
games, beating reigning World champ
Alejandro Puerto of Cuba in the finals,
6-4.

In the 1991 World Championships,
Penrith first drew the Bulgarian
wrestler. Winning that match, 5-2, he
then lost 6-3 to the North Korean. He
next won an 8-6 victory over the
Japanese entrant, followed by two
pins, 1:28 over Great Britain, and 4:54
over Hungary. To make it to the finals,
he needed a 7-5 overtime (5:26) win
over the Iranian. His opponent in the
finals was no stranger - Russia's
Sergei Smal. Smal was able to
contain Penrith, 3-0 for a close win,
giving him the gold medal with Penrith
taking the silver. In his other World
Championship appearance in 1989,
Penrith lost two straight bouts and did
not place. This marks a huge improve
ment in an ever-improving career. It
also puts him number one iri line for
an Olympic berth.

Chris Campbell, fifth place, Free
style
198 pounds, 5' 8" born September 21,
1954, age 37. Originally from

Westfleld, NJ, where he went to
Westfield High School. He began
wrestling in fourth grade. As a senior
in 1973, he won a New Jersey state
title; the same year he placed second
in the National Junior Championships.
Competing originally as a waik-on, he
earned a scholarship and won two
NCAA titles. He also placed second
as a sophomore. He graduated in
1979 with a BS degree in Sociology.

Campbell is married. His wife's name
is Laura, and they have three children:
daughter Avasa (5) and sons Christo
pher (9) and Jonathan (2). He is an
attorney with Carrier Corporation in
Syracuse where he and his family now
live.

Campbell is one of the US's most
successful wrestlers. Forfurther
information on him, see the article on
page 7.

In the 1991 World Championships,
Campbell won his first two matches by
shutout - 7-0 and 2-0. He then faced
the defending World and Olympic
Champ, Maaharbek Khadartsev of
Russia, who had beaten him a few
times before. Campbell pulled off an
upset this time, winning 3-2. He then
registered two more shut-outs, 3-0
over Poland and 2-0 over Iran. In
round five, though, he lost to Pan Am
champ Roberto Limonta of Cuba, 1-0.
Limonta, in turn, lost to Khadartsev, so
Campbell dropped down to the
consolations for fifth. Ho scored a 2:55
pin over the Turkish opponent.

Khadartsev wound up winning the
gold medal again, making this his
sixth World level title. Campbell now
seems poised to greds an Olympic gold
medal next year. He's proven ho can
beat the best; It's just a matter of who
happens to have the better day. And
we're betting on Campbelll

Andy Seras, sixth place, Greco
Roman

149.5 pounds, 5'5:, born December 4,
1962, 28 years old. From
Schenectady. NY. Started at age 11,
in a pee wee program run by the local
high school; attended Niskayuna-2
high school under Joe Bena. Placed
fourth in the state his senior year,
1980. Also played soccer as well.
Seras didn't go far for college,
choosing Albany State and Joe
DeMeo. There, he was a four-time
NCAA Division III All American,
winning the title at 158 his senior year.
Bronze medalist in the US Olympic
Festival in 1979; then won silvers in
1983,1985, and 1987. Fourth in the
Junior World meet in 1980. Red-
shirted during his junior and senior
years to concentrate on making the
Olympic Greco team. Placed second
in the trials based on a controversial
decision loss to Jim Martinez, who
took a bronze medal in the games.
Runner-up in the US Nationals five
years in a row -1984 to 1988. Then
won it in 1989,1990,and 1991.
Member of the 1988 US Olympic
team, beating Martinez to make the

FRANK FAMIANO throws Dennis Hall in finals trf World Team Trials. Famiano, a fifth-place
finisher in the 1984 Olyn^cs, Greco Roman, won this match and con^Ksted in the World
C3iam|nooships. Photo by USA Wrestling. ■
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squad. Second in the World Cup in
1986 and 1987; third in 1988 and
1989; fifth In 1984. Gold medalist at
Pan Am Games in 1990 and 1991;
also holds titles from many other
major events. Placed ninth in the
World Championships In 1989. Is
ranked number one in the US and has
been since 1988; very consistent and
overpowering winner; vast experience
in a multitude of national and interna
tional events. This season placed
fourth in the World Cup; won the US
Nationals, beating Travis West In the
finals, 1-0. Won the World Team
Trials, beating West in two straight
matches, 3-0 and 1-0. At World
Championships, he took sixth place.
There, he first technical failed the
entrant from Jordan, 16-0 in just 2:09.
Then he beat the Belgium opponent,
12-0. Next was a disqualification win
over the Portugal wrestler in 3:33.
After that, however, came a double
disqualification with the wrestler from
Finland with just 12 seconds left In the
match. He then lost a 7-0 match to the
Swede, and in the consolations, lost
by injury default to the French entrant.
This gave him sixth place, an improve
ment over ninth place in 1989. So far,
he has competed in the World
Championships four times.

With his huge amount of experience
and still youthful age (28), Seras looks
to continue his dominance in the US
and improve internationally. His goals
are to win gold medals in the World
Championships and Olympics, and he
just might do iti

Isaac Anderson, Greco Roman, did
not place
136.5 pounds; 57", 33 years old, born
December 22,1957. Iks started
wrestling while at Lower Richland High
School in Hopkins, South Carolina, ft
started in gym class, and a few short
years later, he won a state title as a
senior in 1975. For college, he chose
Appalachian State, where ho received
a scholarship. There, he was very
successful, but did not place in the
NCAA meet. Anderson first broke into
the national Greco scene in 1984,
when he placed fifth in the US
Nationals. The next year he moved up
to third, followed by a silver medal in
1986. Two years later he placed
second once again. But enough was
enough; he took the title the next two
years. He also placed second in the
Concord Cup International in 1985,

1989, and 1990, one of the toughest
Greco tournaments in the world.
Going into the final Olympic trials in
1988. he was in the number five spot -
not a bad place to be, but rarely does
a number five advance past the four
guys ahead of him. And up to that
point, Isaac had never won first place
in a national competition.

Those obstacles did not stop him.
Match by match, he advanced up the
ladder and eventually won the trials. In
the Seoul Olympics, he placed sixth.
That same year he placed third in the
World Cup.

This year, Anderson placed second in
the US Nationals, losing to long-time
foe Buddy Lee of the Armed Forces in
the finals, 1 -0. The then won the 1991
Concord Cup International. Next he
won the World Team Trials, beating
Lee in the final series, by disqualifica
tion in both matches. In the Pan
American Games, he took the silver
medal, falling to the Cuban by
disqualification in 4:53.

At this year's World Championships,
Anderson first drew the Czechoslova-
kian. He won that match, 1-0, but was
next involved in a double disqualifica
tion with the Iranian wrestler. And In
his last match, Anderson lost by
disqualification to the Bulgarian.
Ironically, the wrestler he beat in
round one went on to eventually place
9th in the event.

Going into the final month of 1991,
Anderson is currently ranked number
one in the US. He is favored to make
his second Olympic team. Once he
gets there, he surely has the potential
to medal. His highest placefinish in a
World level event so far has been
sixth (1988 Olympics). His goal,
however, is a top three finish, and he's
got a great chance of making It.

Frank Famlano, Greco Roman, did
not place
125.5 pounds, 5'5:. Age 30, born April
22, 1961. When you talk about
experience, this guy wrote the book.
Way back in 1980, while still in
college, he placed second in the US
Olympic Trials, Greco Roman. Four
years later, he did make the Olympic
Team, where he placed fourth in the
Los Angeles Games. He originally
competed for Draper-2 High School in
Schenectady, where he placed in the
states twice. He attended SUNY
Brockport under Don Murray where he

was a three-time All American. In his
last two years, he won NY State,
SUNYAC, and NCAA Division III
Championships. He also won MOW
award in NCAA's twice. As a junior
and senior, he placed in the NCAA
Division I Championships as well.
Famiano was a two time US Olympic
Festival Champ in 1978 and 1983. He
won the US Nationals title four times,
1984,1986,1987, and 1991. He was
second in 1990, competing at 136.5
pounds. He was third in the 1990 and
1991 Pan American Games. We won
the Concord Cup International in
1982, then was third last year and
second this year. He Is currently
ranked number one In the US; he has
been ranked for 11 years - since
1980. At Brockport, he earned a
bachelors degree in marketing and
later added a Masters degree in
physical education.

This season he started by taking fifth
in the Cerro Pelado tournament in
Cuba, then he won the US National
title and took second in the Concord
Cup. He next won the US World Team
Trials and took third in the Pan Am
Games, beating Juan Cortes of
Mexico in the bronze medal match. At
the World Championships, Frank did
not place. In his first match, he beat
the North Korean 5-1 before falling"to
Patrice Mourier of France, 1-0 and
Zoran Galovic of Yugoslavia, 12-4.
Mourier and Galovic would up placing
fourth and fifth in the tournament.

Famiano has more experience in
Greco than just about every other
wrestler in the US, and his chances of
medaling in the Olympics are great.

Two Great New York State

WrestUng Publications:
New York Wrestling News, published eight times per yeer in
Sept. Nov, Dee, Jan. Feb. Mar, May. and July for $16.00/ year.
Featuring all aspects of wrcsOing in NYS. Great forscoutlngll!

The New York 100. published once per year in May. Featuring
the i^-ranked 100 wrestlers in New Yori; State, plus an exten
sive honorable mention section. The 1991 edition will be sold
forjusiSS.OOpercqty. Perfeciforscoutinglll

To onler. send in name, address, city, state, zip. and itene no,
along with payment to "New Yorit Wrestling News" at:

New York Wrestling News
Mike Morone, editor
68d Calkins Road

Rochester, NY 14623-4335
(716) 334-^54 evenings & weekends

C  Our new fax # is (716) 334-6454 a
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Hall Starts Strong at ODU
First in a Series Looking at the Life of a First-year Division I Wrestler from NYS;

Spotlightingformer Longwood-11 State Champ Nick Hall and written by AUen Brown,

Making the transKlon from high to
college wrestling is difficult. The
wrestling community calls It the "Big
Jump". Many college-bound high
school wrestlers elect not to even

attempt it. Others do, and the results
are brutally simple - some succeed but
many others fail. About once a decade
a Pat Smith (Del City/Oklahoma State)
comes along who can go from high

NICK HALL, left, and ODU coach Gray Simons. Hall
has been woiking hard and is looking forward to collegiate
competition. Photo by ODU Sports InformatioiL

school state champ to NCAA Division \
champ in one year.

This season New York Wrestling
News plans to follow the fortunes of
the Empire State's Nick Hal), as he
attempts the Big Jump. This first
article in the series scans the pre
season of Hail's first year in college.

Hall was hugely successful in high
school at Longwood-11, coached by
Mike PIcozzi and Ethan Prifte. He was
31-1 as a junior and capped his
scholastic career last season with a

27-0 record and the state champion
ship (and MOW) at 215 pounds. More
remarkable, he pinned 25 of 27
opponents during his senior year. This

past spring, he added a NYS Free
style title as well.

After a lot of thought and a near-
enrollment somewhere else. Nick
decided to head south to attend

Division 1 power Old Dominion
University at Norfolk, Virginia. When
asked why he decided on ODU, he
quickly replied, "Gray Simons. I had

heard a lot of good
things about him, and I
wanted to wrestle forMhim." Hall enrolled at
ODU late summer and
rooms with high school

'  teammate, Jason
Burke, a 142 pounder.

ODU started wrestling
practice in early
October. Hall picked up
the narrative from

; ̂  there: 'We've been

i  practicing during the
week, Monday through

i HiS Friday. I'm at 215-218
pounds, down from 227

■ i over the summer. We

i  do some drilling and a
^ Jm tot of technique work.

It's as if the coach has

^  wrestling text
book in his head and is

Qons. Hall taking us through it
1 to collegiate p^gg page. |Ve

I  been working espe
cially hard on my tilts. If

Coach Simons sees something he
doesn't like, he'll correct it. Also, on

Wednesday and Friday, the strength
coach works with us on circuit training,
all you can handle."

Asked about the differences between

high school and college practice, he
replied, "It's the intensity. We've
started live wrestling and you get a
takedown and the other guy wants to
take a shot at you. Or you hit the wall
at the edge of the room and no one
stops wrestling. You keep wrestling -
It's like a battlefield.'

ODU has a solid regional reputation
for no-nonsense academics, asked

about the intellectual transition, Nick
claimed, "I probably didn't study hard
enough in high school. Here the
worth's harder, but I'm more focused.
It's wrestle ̂ d study, wrestle and
study... I'm getting good grades and
don't even go out much on weekends.
I haven't declared a major yet, but so
far 1 like psychology."

For Nick Hall, the shooting starts in
November. ODU opens with its
Division I Invitational tournament on

the 16th followed by the Mat Town
brawl at locM. Haven, PA, on the 24th.
"I'll be ready," asserts Hall.

Coach Simons commented on Hall,
"He's a good hard worker, he often
stays after practice and also runs on
his own." He smiled and concluded

"Nick Hail has good basic skills out of
high school that will help him make it
at the college level.

by Allen Brown

A Former Wrestler and Coach at Your Service

GERALD MANIOCI

Attorney and Counselor at Law

19 West Main Street

Rochester, NY 14614
716-546-1551

FAX 716-546-1552
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NYS Collegiate Previews
Another Banner Year Ahead forNew YorkCollege Wrestling

New Yoric Wrestling News

Albany

Two of Aban/s top wrMtlers • John Pavlln and Van
Fronhofer • will radshirt tMs year to concentrate on the
upcoming Olympic Greco Roman Trials. Both are rtatlonal
calbre wrestlers who should make the top ten. The loss
of these outstandkig oompetltors win be felt, but the team
Is not without a lot of talent. Steve MItola. defending
regional chvnp is now a senior with lots of talent. He's
been In thwe with all the best and should challenge for
SUNY, NYS, artd NCAA titles this year at 118 pounds.
Rob Appell, a junior at 126 pounds, though. Is considered
to be Albany's best guy. He placed second In the Coast
Guard Tournament last season and should also challenge
for numerous titles this year.

Senior Ray Adams at 142 is also very tough. Last year,
he was right up there with All State Bill Mallln. This year
he should be In the running for SUNY, State, and NCAA
honors. Freshman Randy Shaw at 167 looks ve^good
as well. He won this year's NYS freestyle title over a
talented group. He should do well at 167 tor Albany. At
190 pounds, Luke LaRokoczi is a darUtorse for several
honors es well. He was third In the East Regional last
year and also owns a tie against SLU's Jeff Way. Senlw
Al Gordon at heavyweight was one match away from All
American honors last year. The transfer from Wagner
should also be a factor In all tournaments as well.

Head Coach Jack Effner calls this a rebuilding year after
losing tS'seniorB who gave Anny Wrestling four hard
years. The young guys are progressing well, but sllll need
to be chaBenged and to gain confidence in order to reach
their aiways-high goals. As of August, the team was
running and lifting weights 8 hours a week. As of October
tst, they started with wrestling skills and combat training.
Now In full swing, the team seems packed with hungry
wrestlers with a lot of heart.

However, It's hard to call their roster a rebuilding one.
With an amazing 26 high school state chatrplonshlps and
18 other placeflnishes represented In the room, the raw
talent Is deflnetely there. The guys collecting wood
splinters this year will most likely be able to beat most
other tearrs' startersi

The probaUe line-up, from 118 to heavyweight, might
Include Scott Tucker, 4th In the EIWA's at 118; Tom
Larson, 25-t 1 last year; Dave Warnick. EIWA runner-up
last year and holder of the All Army Pin Record; Jack
Vantress, 22-10 last year; Rob Harris; Travis Smith or Jeff
Thorrpson; Jacob Garcia, second In the EIWA's; Simon
Reese, TJ Wright, 2nd In the EIWA's; tfid Mike Scheuing.
Other talented grunts you might hear from inciude Chris
Ackerman, Malt Bartlett, Mike Peterson, Suk Kim, Rayno
Arredondo, Dan Dlrscoll, Todd Nilson. Cary Tucker, F^ll
Bartlett, Mike Benson, Rosa Wallw, Todd Blackwell,
Jason Flgueredo, Mike Greeson, NYS Champ Matt
Marcinlak, Romy OlDanlel, BRI Sjoltnder, Sam Volkman,
Sung Won, and many, many others. In all, 51 are on the
roster. This should be another great year for Army.

Blnghamton-

Fourth-year coach Mark Guntle welcomes back ten
seniors and two NCAA qualifiers. The team should be
vastly Irrproved over last year's team's 7-8 record and
44th national placing. 'We have 28 wrestleis on the roster
and ea^ Individual Is capable of stepping In and giving
us a good effort,' says Guntile, TTiis team has the
potential to put out acorrpetftlwllneup In every meet this
year.'

Senior tri-captalns Ken Kaufman, Rich CaHdns and Adam
Cirfindone should lead the way. Calkins will move up to
190 pounds this year after wresding at 177 for three
years; he placed In the NYS Charrplonshipe twice, and
has also quaHfied for the natlwials. Kaufman, a two-time
national qualifier, won the SUNY title at 142 last year. He
vrill compete at 150 but will drop to 142 by season's end.
He's qualified for the NCAA's the past two years.
Cirilndone returns at 134 pounds and loote to reach the
nationals after coming dose the past two years. Others

who retum are Brian Cdao, Andrew Blank, Joe Schultz,
Steve CronmBler, Dan Gelsenhof, Halm Blecher, Dave
Bloom, and Chris Vandewinckel. Newcomers Inciude
James Kane, who took second place in the National
Junior Greco Charr^nships, JOhn Jaeger, who placed
siitft in the states. Nib Watson, who won lOOrratchesin
high school, and Bill Loschln. Several other wrestlers are
on the squad and may contribute to the team as the
season progresses.

Brockport
Head Coach Don M urray has never been much Interested
In pre-season hype. He wants to let hb wrestlers get their
feet wet, experience what It's Kke to take on some of the
best conpetitlon in the nation, then get ready for the
stretch during January and February leading up the the
conference chanplonsh^ and the NCAA Divblon III
Tournament. In 21 seasons, hb teams have ca^ured f«jr
national titles, 16 SUNYAC titles, and three NYS titles.
Seventy-five wrestlers have been AD Americans, and 21
have won individual titles.

This year should be a continuation of his enormous
success. He has seven starters back from a group that
finished sixth In the nation last year. Nattonal charrp
Brian Quick, 190, Chris Stevens, 134, and DJ SImomon,
ISO, lead a veteran crew thst Is expe^ to battle for the
national crown again this winter.

Quick was the national charrp twro years ago and flnlshed
second last season. In pre-season, he Is ranked tOlh In
the nation arreng all dMslons. He was 21-5-1 with S pina
last year. Stevens was fourth at 134 pounds last year and
had the best record on the team - 26-6. He should
challenge for the national crown thb year. Slrronton b
just a junior who placed eighth In the NCAA's last year.
He should move way up thb year.
Senior Nelson Coley at 158 should abo dovery well. He
had a spetXacular summer, winning the gold medal at the
US Olympic Festival at 149.5 In Greco Roman.
Sophomore Bryant Ranger, 118. senior PJ Wendelat
heavyweight, and Junter Regan Johnson, 167, could
chaltonge for AH American spots. Sophomore Shawn
Bauer (126), a transfer from Edinboro, freshnwt Jesse
Beers (177), and red-shirt freshman Matt McLennan (142)
will round out the starting groi^.
Others to i^ch Include Jeff Bowman, Andy Brown, Steve
Gurssln, Craig Kaper, Joe McVlge, Dave flotoli, Curt
Snyder, Don Spaulding, B»l Swathout, Mike VanBuren,
Joe Telesky, and Scott Wendel.
Last yearb team was 8-1, tMth their lone loss corrHng by
two points to the University of Buffalo. WKh a tough early
schedub (West Virginia and Ohio Qrens), and duab with
Buffalo, Coftland and Trenton, the ̂les are wqrected to
be primed come tournament time - as usuall

This year's University of Buffalo squad will have a lot of
new things to derUwtih. Rrst ofl, 21-year veteran head
coach Ed Michael has retired from coaching. Three-^ar
ass btant coach Charlie Cheney has taken over for
Michael Cheney Is famHIar with the team and wHh
wrestHng • he b a nationally-ranked 136.5 pound
freestyier with a fine chance of placing In the Olynpic
triab nwt year.

When he took over as head coach last summer, Cheney
Immedidely recognized the man ha proceeded. To
anybody who knows wrestling at UB. Ed Michael b the
reason for the success here,' said Cheney. 'I feel very
fortunate to not only take over for him, but to have worked
under him as an assistant for three years and learn the
trade of head coach. Obvbusly, thb year b going to be
an adjustment-for everyone. But the education I learned
under Coach Michael and knowing he's here to hek) out
will be an enormous help*

In Michael's 21 years as head coach, ha had produced
212 vldorles against 118 lossee, along with 39 All
Americans and a Ndlonal fusion III Chwrplonsh^ (In

1978). ITib Is a record Cheney b hurrbled by and one
he's anxious to begin copying.
'I feel a little Dke the guy who stepped In Bear Bryant at
Alabama,' joked Cheney. The ̂atlenge b obvious, but
I'm ready and prepared to take that challenge. Certainly,
he takes wtth him a we^h of experience. Named head
coach In 1986, he held the same position at Ashland
CoDege in Ohio. Hewasco-captain of the 1982NCAA
Division II wrestling chartplon Callfomla State Bakersfleld
team. In that tournament, he placed second and was one
of ten wrestlers on the squad to be be named All
American (the whole team!). Still corrfretltlve In the sport
In as many open events as time will permit, the native of
Lonpoc, Callfomla, wID continue to serve as coordinator
of recreation at UB.

Another first for UB b the upgrade to DIvbion I. Badt In
the early 197(78, the school was atop Division I
conpetltor. In 1974, the team moved to Divldon III, which
allows no athletic scholarships. At that level, the team
abo did very well. Thb year corrpieles a multi-year
process of upgrading to full Division I status c^aln, and
the coming years will hopefully see the retum of a Top 20
Division I NCAA powerhouse In UB.

Thb year's team returns a solid bunch of veterans, seven
of whom won ten or more matches last year. Add to that a
large group of stale placewlnners and other top recruits,
and UB should have a good season thb year. The lop
returnees Include Nick RasteDI, Mark Hail, Mike Luick,
Chris Knap, Todd DonatelH, MarkCrays, Dennis Bauer,
Paul Fioravantl, Todd Webb, Jim Barbato, Todd
Hammerle, Robert Kearney, Dan Engeb, Dave
Grabenstatter, and Joe Muscarella Engeb and
Grabenstatter are Division II All Americans and
heavyweight M uscareHa won 15 matches last season.
Newcomers Include Anthony Conte, Marcus Hutchlns,
Jdf Mohr, Will Moss, Jason Powers, Justin Raines, Bob
Pavfs, Joe Smallidge, Tim Thurrrey, and others.
UB corrpeted against 12 Drvbon I schools last year and
should benefit from that level of conpetitlon this year and
steadily grow stronger each year.

Overall, neariy all of last year's 7-6 squad returns, and
Cheney says, "It'll make things a bit easier. It woni be
easy replacing a coach like Ed Michael, but the fad that
most of the men are back and know my style chould help.
It's too bad we woni have Bill Back.' BID is BHI Stanbro,
and All American In 1990, the Bull's team leader and
owner of a 26-5-2 record last year. Back at the Division I
level for the first time In 16 years, UB will face a difficult
chaltonge. We're looking forward to having a Divblon I
program In Western Now York. We expect the team to
rise to the chaltonge and eventually approach the level of
Syracuse, Army, and Come!!, three ̂ NYS's top Dkrblon
I wreetDng programs.

New head coach Lou Montano is optlmbtic about thb
year's team. *lt looks Hke a youthful team that might take
awhile to develop, but X coirid be something special at
season's end. The potential to there to be developed.'
Montano comes from Callfomla Stale Bakersfleld, a
siper-tou^ Division II school that's known for ptodudng
NCAA All Americans and charrplons. in fact, the team
had a Divblon I NCAA chanp lad year In 190 pound Paul
Keysav.

Adds Montano, "I told the team that if you work hard, you
can go against the big guys In the nalJon. It's a matter of
desire. We'relhreeorfouryearsawayfromthelevelof
Cornell, but that's our gcel.'
The top retumees look to be Mike Fbhar, 142, Corey
McCasDn, ISO, Bruce Wacha, 167, SteveCumble, 177,
and Joe Calgagno. Others Include AtwrtEndres, 118;
OlevKorasuiuar. 126; Todd Qllmwe, 126/134; Matt
Steinberg, 142; Pete O'Connell, 158; Brian Shaklee, 177;
RobPerto, 190;andSteveFl8her. 190. Topnew
freshmen include Jeremy and Nick Szerl^ at 177 and
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190; Brian Lang, Chad Gillsne, Ben Krippendorf, and
Francis Furstenberg.

Cornell

Come!! wrestlers compete with the same aggressiveness
and energy that Jack Spates coaches with. A former state
and NCAA Division I chanp. Spates has brought the
always-tough Cornell team to national prominence the
past few years. The team is a five-time Ivy League
chanp, going undefeated In that league last year. The
team placed third in the EtWA's and sent four men to the
NCAA meet. They also had three EIWA chanps. The
schedule is vastly Improved and the team looks even
better than last year's team. The lightweights Include
Marc McFariand, David Hirsch, David sims, and Mark
Fergeson. These four accounted for 87 wins last year.
Hirsch, Sims and Fergeson went to the NCAA's, with
Fergeson ranked in the top 10 all year long. Mike Polo,
Jason Roach, Mike N<nv, and Bob Whaien boost the
middle to upper weight classes. Polo won 17 matches last
year. Roach was 26-4, winning the NYS and EIWA
tourneys. He also competed In the NCAA's. Nmr also
qualify for the nationals and placed in many
tournaments. Whaien was 32-3 last year, finishing third In
the EtWA's. Others include Glenn Walter Ed Ramsey,
Mike Klinglesmtth, Todd Laudenslager, Daryl Detrfdr,
Bruce Morgan, Anthony Tabasso, Brian Mardnek, David
Salemme, and Randy Stas. New talent indudae Mike
Buxbaum, Chip Foster, Roland Kays, Kyle Rackley
(Oklahoma State transfer and two-time state charrp), and
many talented others. Besides Spates, a large coaching
staff indudes Olympic hopeful Rob Koll. Look for more
good things to come out of Cornell, including NCAA
placeflnishers and possibly a t^arrpion as well

Cortlandwiii host the Division ill National Dual Meet
Chami^nships this year, and the upcoming season looks
promising for Cortland as a dual meet team. Most of last
year's starters are back from a team that finished 10th in
the final dual meet ranking. Top returnees would be All
Americans Shawn Cavanaugh, senior, at heavyweight
and Jon Welch, junior, at 190 pounds. Stale
piacefinlshets ̂ rls Kumrow, sophomore 118 pounds,
and Chris Terry, sophomore 150 pounds, also return.
SUNYAC runner-up John Mankowich should be badt at
177 pounds. 1990 SUNYAC Outstanding Wrestler Bobby
Pine, senior, will be back from a redshin year. He will
conpete anywhere from 142 to 158 pounds. Also back is
Chris CAndriawho placed fii the Cortland invitational last
year.

The new people are led by state runner-up Chris Frands
at 167/177. Bill Miller win fit in at 158/167. He spent a
redshlrt year at Sl^peiy Rock last year. Sectional champ
Brian Pintagro should battle Ken Garcia for the 126
pound siot. Garda, a freshman redshlrt, placed fifth in the
states. Others youli see are Tc^o Pooie, 126, Chris
Johnson 142, Tom Guzzotti, 142, PatQuInn 158, Doug
SrrAh 156, and Todd Passer, Chris Afionl, Chris Durdon,
and Kike Carty all at 1671

Says head coach Gene Nighman, We have a nice
mixture of upperdassmen and newcomers. With the kind
of talent we wHI have in the room and some work on
technique and Irfiensity, we could be contenders for dual
meet, conference, and national chanplonshipe.''

Hofeira

This year's schedule is a rigorous one, with duals with Old
Domhion, Boston, WIBtes, Coiurrttia, Rutgers,\ Central
Connedicut, Drexel, Buckneii, Rider, and Cornell. The
team wfii be led by a core of five veterans. J unior Ralph
Tubeiioat 126has a two year record of 55-17-1. Seniors
Andy Mariow and Dan Holahan are two-time East Coast
Conference piacewinners. Ken WiUis, a freshman, was
fourth in the Natlonai Junior Coliege Nationals, and junior
Tom Bobai was a NJC/U^ qualifier. Newcomers Indude
state champ Joe Yanis at 275 pounds and Dion Vlsconti,
a two-time state placewinner. DevaiSino at 126 was
fourth in the Wisconsin states. Others on the team indude
Mark Duquette, Kagan, Tricoukes, PerutI, Lentini, Brown,
Heffeman, Fezza, DiMarla, Meyers, Fields,
Benjaminovlch, Arey, Neiii, Willis, Cozza. Young,
Santasus, Klima, Mtrams, and Gigante. Head coach
Jaxier Armengau wiH be joined by assistants Steve
Sdandra and Mike Mauriello.

Hunter College

Head Coach Bob Gaudenzl, now in his thirteemh season,
has a nice collection of 'good young talent and several
key veterans.' He is enthused about eight new recruits,
seven of whom are freshmmen. Top recnrits are Jason
Gabei, 118, who placed fifth in the states; Darenn Jacobs,

142; Neil Wannamaker, 150; Markpetrocelii, John
KamaJac, 158; Chris Rsher, hwt, and Steve Gephardt,
190. Gephardt is a junior college transfer from California.
Vettfans include James Lopez, 116, from Staten Island;
Charlie Morris. 158, from the Bronx, and Dennis WhMord,
hwt, from Staten Island.

Two noteworthy seniors also return to lead the team. Tom
Wild, 126 pounds. Is a Hunter 1n\4tBtiona] chanp and
should challenge for other honors as weiL Bryan
Mirabeiia, t42, was conference chanp (Metropoiotan
Chanplonshipe) last year. Both are from the Bronx and
have potential for NCAA placement. Gaudenzi's goals are
to qualify them for the natiortals and develop a
corrpetltive squad this year.

Hhaca

The IC Borrbers look to rdMund this winter after a 39th
place finish at the 1991 NCAA Division ill Charrpionshipe
and adual meet record of 7-8. The dual meet record was
the first time Ithaca fell bebw the .500 mark since the
1980-81 season. However, of the eight fosses, six were to
DMslon I or ii opponents.

Looking to lead the team are seniors Lenny Bruehwiler
and Chris Passero. Bruehwiler, 134 pounds, was 23-8
last season. Including 10-1 In duals. He quaWiedforthe
nationajs by winning the East Regional. Passero placed
fifth In the East Region^ and led the team in ttdtedowns
with 71. Sophomore David isselbacherwflibeat 126
pounds. At 118 last year, he went 15-6 and qualified for
the NCAA's by taking second In the East Regbnal.
Sophomore 142 pounder Kent Masiln returns after
placing fifth in the East Region^ last year.
Other returnees include Steve Farr, Ron Post, Karl Zenie,
Mark Feneion. and Mike Murtha. The top freshmen rnighl
be Chris Matteotti, 118, and Matt Sorochinsky, ISO. Both
posted 36-0 records last year on the way to state
chami^onships. Another recnjit is junior 190 pounder Dan
Uhteg, who was 28-0 on the junior college level. Uhteg
also won a junior .college natfonal title last season.
Others include Greg Conn, Sarkis Malossian, Oom
Lomwino, Glen Kurz, Tom McLaughlin, Lou Moore,
Dennis Paranzino, John Ranaiii, Eidric Venne, and Ben
Welland. Allan Teran is a Junior college transfer also who
wlB compete at 142 pounds.

Just tvra starters from last year's team are gone for this
season. Look for Rhaca College begin its road back to
national prominet>oe.

Manhattan College

This year's team is still fairly young, but the experience of
last year should point to a much improvad team. Last
year's teamwent a respectable 10-11. In addRlon, head
coach Bruce Htd>erti was choeen as the Metropolitan
League's Coach of the Year.

Several sophomores wID lead the way this year. Tom
Wifish, 126, was the team's ffist-everMetrcpofitan
charrpfon last year. Others who look sharp this year are
Steve Hert^n, 118, Phil Mazzurco, 167, Ray Mazzo,
190, Pat Hayes, 14^150, and Alex PoMina, 134/142. Bill
Pollard, ajunior at 177 pounds, posted a record-high 38
wins last year. He has a great shot at making the Division
I NCAA's. Shawn HoHiday at heavyweight was last year's
New England Chafrpionships winner. He also qualified
for the NCAA's wRh thtf victory, and is also just ajunior.
Tom Courtney is the team's on^ senior and should also
be a big contributor. Offie Reid, ajunior allege Ail
American, joins the team after sitting out a year; expect
some major surprises from him.

A powerful group of freshmen should add much depth.
Among the newcomers we state chanp John Degl and
state paitldpam Sean Murphy. The coaching staff has
sJso been boosted wRh the addRlon of Pete Loughran,
who has been head coach at Mount Vemon-1 for the past
nine years. Manhattan's schedule has been beefed up a
bR this year, but the team should be up for the challenge.

New York Uidventty

As he enters his second year as coach, Swiny
Greenhaigh Is optimistic about building on the teatrfs
success. Lastyearthe Violets went 12-10 against a very
competitive st^edule, which becomes even more difficuR.
this year. /VfdKions Indude the best of the ivy League,
Cornell and Princeton, the best of Division ill, Springfield,
Montdair, Trenton, and Western New England.

NYU will rely on seniors Mat McClenahan and Jon
SInwky, Juniors Joe Chan and Alex Solovey, and
sophomores David Bracero and Josh Miranda, in addlton,
addltlonB like 150 pound high school Ail American San

Haemmerle and Brian Moore, a 167 pound quallierfor
the Junior Nationals Last year.

McClenahan is a Division ill All American two-time
Academic Ail American, as well as the University Athletic
Assodation'8 MOW. SpliRing time between 126 and 118,
he had a banner year, capped by a NYS title at 116
pounds, in that event, he won by the scores of 18-3,10-1,
7-6, and 7-4. He looks to repeat fills year, as wail as
challenge for the NC/kA tRIe in his third appearance In
that event. He will most likely set the NYU record for
Gweer wins.

Others on the team Indude Steve Elliott, and MaR
Sapolin. Freshman indude Herb Brooks, Hedor Cruz,
Robert Envin, Dan Haemmerle, CAmeron Jenkins, Kevin
Johnson. Brian Moore, Jesse Qulnn, Ray Sodora, and
Francisco Tlanga.

l.ast year's team finished third In the UAAchairpionsh^.
WRh ttre retum of Jason Scarpone as Greenhalgh's
assistant, the team has great coaching, a good core of
veterans, and promising newcomers - much to be
optimistic about!

Now In his 26th year as head coach, Al Sosa has
conslstentiy worked to produce tough dual meet teams
and SUNY and NCAA placeflnishers. Last year's group
went 9-6-1 against avery tough schedule of opponents.
Theteam placed second In the Lebanon Valley
Invftationa], 13th in the NYS Tournament, Styh In the
SUNYAC's, and avery respectable 16th in the NCAA
DMslon ill ChanplonBh^.

This year's team Is led by 118 pound Marat Lempert, who
Is the defending SUNY Champ. He was 14-1 in duals adn
23-3 overall, pladng 7th In the NYS and first in the SUNY
and Lebanon Vdley ToumatTMnts. Tim Ellsworth at 126
placed In three tournaments last year and is a sophomore
trarafer from Mohawk Valley CommunRy College. Jim
VasrUouro, asenlorat 134, was 10-10 last year and will
be much Improved. Aaron Frazier, just a sophomore, took
third in the SUNY's last yew. Stan Pelech, ajurtiorat 177,
was All State last year. And Jon Watt and Sam
WUiiamson should also contrlxite several wins for the

team. Others Indude Jason Notter, Tom Burgle, Mark
Coats, Brett Henke, Kevin CcXter, Wee Ddson, Chris
Kehn, and Dom Curatoia. Freshman indude Jose Marine
arKf Joe Schuiman, both Sectional Champs from Sedion
8; Chris SmRh (Sectional Charrp), George Melo, Jon
Sperber (bronze medalist in Sectionals), and VInce
Belgardo (30-1 in high school). This year look for
Oneonta to again shine wRh many dual meet wins and
several SUNY, State, and poesble NC/kA medaiistB.

Oawego

Last season the Lakers finished 7-9-1. taking third in the
SUNY conference. They were just 5.5 points out of
second place and 13 out of first This year's team w9i be
beefed up by 14 very talented individuals, fRIing the vdd
In the lower weights and adding depth above. Overall, the
room will be filled wKh neaity 30 wrestfers. Steve Amycl
at 167 pounds, won the SUNY tRIe last ̂ ar. Now a
senior and two-time NCAA qualifier, he has an excellent
chance of pladng high in the nationals. Juntor Sean
O'SuRivan. 177, placed second in the SUNY's and lools
to inprove. Junior heavyweight Matt Ladka was a SUNY
chanp last year with on 18-11-1 record. ShantKm
Perkins, a junior 142 pounder, was third In the
conference.

Look for Chris CaH, 118, state runner-up, to have an
Imnediate Impact as will Rich O'Lena. 126poutKls,
Andrew Canrfing, 158 pound transfer from Potsdam. The
program at Pat8d«un was recently eliminated due to
budget cuts and student demand. Brian Schaab, 126 and
John, 150, Mil also play inportant roles.

Other new members are James Dunleavey, Shane
Pacteau, Greg FrecheRe, Dan Rarshiey, Charles Ranado,
Bill RobiHard, Keith Schroeder, Ed SulHvan, Eric
VanSiyke, and Tom Wllcox. With the Influx of talent and
the returning experience, Oswego should challenge for
the conference tRIe and have NCAA quaiifieis and
piaceffnishers.

Rocbestar InetHute of Technology

RIT was 3-10 last year, placing ninth in the RIT
InvRational and 3^h in the Nationals. Head coach Earl

Fuller enters his 44th year as coach, and is joined by
volunteer coach ScoR Stever. Both men are vastly
experienced In westlRtg. Fuller has been coaching longer
than anyone in the nation, and Stever, at nearly 45 years
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of age. 8till mixes It up with the wrestlers. In fact, he's one
of the toughest wrestlers in the room.
The Tigers should be solid in the heavy weight classes,
e^tedally wKh the return of AR American Dave Clocca at
167 pounds. Clocca placed eighth In last year's NCAA
meet.wlih a record of 22-10-1. Freshmen will t>e called
on to fill In at 118 through ISSpounds, andpossbly 177
and ISO as well. The leading new member appears to be
Mike Mguyen of Irondequolt-S. Top returning wrestlers
include Ed Edington, Brian Fesmire, Tyson Kwioya. Chrb
Merkei. Tom Sullivan, Jeff Wakefleld. and James Weaver.

St LawreiKe Univeraity

SLU has a new coach this year In Dave Hudson, who
replaced John Clark. Clark Is now Athletic Director, While
In school, Hudson was captain of both the foott»ll and
wrestling team, competing at heavyweight Fw the past
nine seasons, he's coached PhlR^ Exeter Academy, and
has produced many charrpions and a 106-19-1 record.

This year's SLU team returns rugged Chris Bannister,
134, Pick Pawlewla, 142, Jason Bovenzi. 190, and Ty
Romeyn, 150. Sever^ other experienced returnees are
also aiming to crack the lineup. Top new talent includes
Joiin Splegelman, 158, Mike Thompson. 177, and Mark
Hetric, 134.

Overall, most of the team is young, but eager to Improve
on a disappointing finish to the 1991 season and return to
the normal SLU winning ways. The team Is captained by
Bannister and Pawlewicz, with John Canty as assistant
coach.

Syracuse University

The 1991-92 SU Orangemen havealot to iiveuptoafter
iast year, when the team won their fourth EiWA
Chamlonship and finished In the Top 20 for the 14th time
In the last ISseasons. At season's end, the Orange were
rankedUthrtatlonallyandpo8teda12-2-1 dualmeet
record. They placed 15th In .the Division I NCAA's v^h

two AR Americans. Darren Schuknan and Rich Santana.
Both placed fiflh.

With three EIWA champs r^urnlng vid an outstanding
recruiting dass • as usual • the Orange look to stay In the
nalionat spotBght. Senior Rich Santana looks to becoming
the fkst three-time All American in SU history. The school
has had a number of two-timers, and of course, Gene
Mills was a four-timer. Santana. who has corrpeted
mostly at 134 pounds, will most likely corrpeteat 142, at
least for the first haR of the year. He was 33-3 last year
and 88-24 merall. The scrappy Long Beach-8 native has
a great shot at an NCAA title this year. Head coach Ed
Cariln. now In his 29th season. Is once again joined by a
siperb staff Incbdlng Gene Mills and Chris CarrpbeH.
SU's schedule looks packed once again, with all the
traditional powers plus some very difficult tournarrtents.
Darrin FarreB, 167/177, corrpeted In the NCAA's last year
«id Is hepeful of.amedal this year. 190, Mark Kerr b

abo an NCAA veteran. Two years ago, he posted three
wins over Matt Rupol. who went on to the NCAA title. Kerr
has chanpionship potential, and with a workout partner of
Chris CarrpbeH, no one he faces this yearwill tieas
formidable. Farrell and Kerr are seniors and returning
EIWAcharrps.

This year's roster packs enough firepower to win a war
against a small country. Just a sarrpllng of some of the
troops Indudes Andy AnPnucd, Drew Black, Ethan
Bosch, Larry Bcrowskl, Joe lerublno. Jamie KyriazIs, Jeff
Lberman, Seanrus Lyntan, Allen Miller, Rob Parete, Joe
Piazza, Joe Richards. Chris Saba, Jamie St John. Steve
T^lor, Alex Teran, Shawn Welch. Chris Butler. Brian
WInrow, and Joe Zilo. New talent Includes Jeff Duque,
Fred FabbrinI, Juan Carlos Garda. Aarom Poster, Kareeb
Howard. Ralph Howard. Jason Lanoue, Paul Lyman,
Mark Bateman, and many others.

'Everyttiing for the Wrestler

Call us at 1 (800) 336-MATS
11g«r CSflKMn Bnit* Molmcn AndO{hMs_

A Pull Stock of Tiger
Wrestling Shoes are

Available for
Immediate Shipment!

1

y

COilCHES-DON'T BE A STOPWATCH SLAVE!
CONCENTRATE ON COACHING WITH THE NEW

WRESTLE-MATE TIMER only$QQ Q^
■ 6 WORK PERIODS ;15,:30,:45.1:00, 2:00,3;00. Switch Selectable.

M  ̂ HURIV PERIODS Last ;15 (during 1:00 WORK setting. Last ;30 (during 2KX)WORK setting Train wrestlers for extra effort in takedowns, breaking holds, etc

■ 4 REST PERIODS ;10,:15,:20.:30, and HBST OFF. Switch Selectable. Mix I
\  * WORK periods together for INTERVAL TRAINING-opentts continuously. Helps build
m  powerful wrestlers with endurance. Switch to REST OFF and timer will sequence one WORK

period only and stop. Allows coaching instruction between WOR/f periods. Coach then starts
for next Work period.

■ CUSTOM TIME SEQUENCES to your specifications, $10.00 extra. I
S EOUD SOIJIVDER Solid tone indicates start and end of WORK period. Pul«: tc^e trwScates
start of BURN period.

■ IIVDICATOR LIGHTS Green lamp flashes during WORK period, steady green light during BURN period. Red lamp
lights dunng RfSTpenod.

® COIVTROE RETTOIVS start begins selected time sequence. RESET stops and returns timer to be^rming. Wtows
coach to stop wrestlers, give Instructions and re-start time sequence.

■ RUGGED COIVSTRUCTTIOIV Industrial components, high-impact ABS case, rechargeable NI-CAD batteries w/charger ]
Custom time sequences to your specification. $10.00 additional charge.
ONE YEAR Warranty, 30 day money-back guarantee. MADE IN USA
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Poll 91/92:1

November 1991

Pre-Season Poll

New York State Collegiate Wrestling
"Top 80 Individuals" Rankings

SeventhFourthSecond

Andy Marlow, Sr
Hofstra

Chris Kumrow, So

Cortland

Scott Tucker, Sr Bryant Ranger, So
Army Brockport

Marat Lempert, Sr
Oneonta

Nick Rastelli, Jr

Buffalo

Marc McFariand, Jr
Cornell

Drew Black, Sr

Syracuse

Tom Wild, Sr

Hunter

Brian Colao, Sr

Blnghamton
Mat McLenehan Sr Rob Appel, Jr
NYU Albany

John Canty, Jr
St Lawrence

Tom Larson, Sr

Anny
Ralph Tubello, Jr
Hotetra

David Sims, So

Cornell

Adam Cirlinaone, Sr
Binohamton

Offie Reld, So

Manhattan

Todd Hammerle, Sr
Buffalo

Len Bruehwiler, Sr Chns Bannister, Jr

Ithaca St Lawrence

Chris Stevens, Sr

Brockport
Dave Wamick, Jr

Army
Marc Fergeson, Jr
Comell

Bryan Mirabella, Sr
Hunter

Andy Blank, Sr
Binghamton

Kent Maslin, So

Ithaca

Rick Pawlewicz

St Lawrence

Mark Hall, Sr

Buffalo

Mike Polo, So

Comell

Jack Vantress, Sr

Army
Rich Santana, Sr

Syracuse

Ken Kaufrnan, Sr

Binghamton
Joe Burke, So
Wagner

Bob Pine, Sr
Cortland

Ty Romeyn
St Lawrence

DJ Simonton, Jr
Brockport

Dan Holahan, Sr
Hofstra

Rob Hams, So

Army
Chris Saba, Jr
Syracuse

Andrew Canning, Jr
Oswego

Giles GiovanazzI

Columbia

Pat Quinn, Jr
Cortland

Charles Moms, Sr

Hunter

Will Moss. Jr
Buffalo

Travis Smith, So

Army
Nelson Colley, Sr
Brockport

Jason Roach, Sr

Comell

Paul Fioravanti, Sr

Buffalo

Regan Johnson, Jr
Brockport

Dave Clocca, Jr
RIT

Mike Murtha, So

Ithaca

Steve Amyot, Sr
Oswego

Jacob Garcia, Sr

Army
Mike New, Sr

Comell

John Mankowich, Sr
Cortl^d

SeanO'Sullivan, Sr
Oswego

Bill Pollard, Jr
Msinhattan

Dan Engels, Sr
Buffalo

Simon Reese, Jr

Army
Kyle Rackley, So
Comell

Steve Cumbie

Columbia

Jason Bovenzi, So Rick Calkins, Sr
St Lawrence Binghamton

Alex Solovey, Sr
NYU

Dan Uhteg, Jr
Ithaca

Jon Welch, Sr
Cortland

TJ Wright, Jr
Army

Brian Quick, Sr
Brockport

Dan Geisenhof, Jr

Binghamton
Shawn Holliday, Jr Al Gordon, Sr
Manhattan Albany

Matt Ladka, Jr

Oswego
PJ Wendel, Sr

Brockport
Joe Muscarella, Sr

Buffalo

Bruce Morgan, So
Cornell

Poll Notes: This poll includes only wrestlers who are enrolled full-time and NCAA eligible. Freshmen
are not ranked in this first pre-season poll. Rankings are determined by the NYS Collegi^e Wrestling
Coaches Poll Committee, and coordinated and distributed by New York Wrestling News.

Coaches, Please fax or mail in all results
promptly. Our fax number is (716) 334-6454
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Collegiate Honors

New Yorii Wrestling Netra

As we start another collegiate
wrestling season, let's take a look at
last year's special award winners.
Coach of the Year honors went to

Syracuse University's Ed Carlin.
Cariin, who has coached for 28 years,
compiled a 12-2-1 season, with
impressive wins in the NYS Champi
onships and the Eastern
intercollegiate Wrestling Association
(EIWA). Led by Ail Americans Rich
Santana and Darren Schulman, SU
finished 15th in the NCAA Division I

Championships. In his tenure, Cariin
has amassed a 242-153-8 record,
coached 22 All Americans, and 37
EIWA champions. Also in the running
for Coach of the Year were Don

Murray, Brockport, Ed Michael,
University of Buffalo, and Jack
Spates, Cornell.

Wrestler of the Year honors was

captured by now-graduated Darren

Schulman of Syracuse University.
Schulman finished first in the NYS
Championships, 2nd in the EIWA's,
and 5th in the NCAA's at 142 pounds.
He was also last year's EIWA and
NYS Champion, and placed 8th in the
NCAA's. This year he posted a 44-5
record. Also up for contention for this
award was Rich Santana, SU, Brian
Quick, Brockport, Dan Engies, UB,
and Mark Ferge'son, Cornell.

Joe Burke of Wagner College on
Staten Island won 1990's Freshman
of the Year award. Competing at 150
pounds, he posted a 35-7-2 mark,
winning the Northeast Championships
and qualifying for the Division I
NCAA's. Also nominated for this
award was David Isselbacher of

Ithaca, Bryant Ranger of Brockport,
and Bruce Morgan of Cornell.

New York Wrestling News
The year-round magazine on NYS Wrestling

The New York 100 HS Rankings
The annual computer rankings of NYs
best high school wrestlers for 1991

To order, fill out coupon and send in with check payable to:
"Now York Wrestling News"

Mike Morone, editor Calkins Road
Rochester, NY 14623-4335 voice & fax (716) 334-6464

I would like to order;

0  New York Wrestling News, $16.00 per year for eigdit huge issues
0  TheNew York 100 Rankings, $6.00 per copy
0  both publications, $21.00 in total

Team Rates:

0  New York Wrestling News, $100 for 20 issues; $60.00 for 10
0  TheNew York 100 Rankings, $3.50 for orders offive or more

Name

Phone

Address

City

State 2p

For further informaUon, call Mike at (716) 334-6454, evenings

1800-462-7894

806 W. MAIN ST

DUNCAN, OK 73533

AMERICA'S BEST

PRICES ~

FASTEST SERVICE

SHOES
We Stock large quantities of all

ASICS Tiger and Bmte Group Styles.
New for 1991:

Gel Assault, Lyte I, Refiex Too,
Gable Jr, Blacklyte, Kudos

SINGLETS
All colors in both Lycra or

Doubleknit High-cut or Low-cut
featuring Zebra, Hger, Leopard,

Rattlesnake, Muiti-Color

KNEEPADS
All standard colors plus duo-color,

Zebra, etc.

HEADGEAR
Maxx-Lite, youth or adult

Halo and four-strap

PLUS MUCH MORE...
Clocks, Scoreboards, Tournament

Supplies, Trophies, Plaques, Medals...

VISA, Mastercard, American Express

Same Day Shipping
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Hosting a wrestling tournament soon?
Want to boost your participation ?

It's simple! Just send us your toumameut advertisement along with payment, and it'ii be
in the next issue(s) of New York Wrestling News, which is distributed to hundreds of

coaches in New York. You'll get a better turnout and the ad will pay for itselfI

Rates are listed below.

For details, Mike at (716) 334-64S4 eves/weekends

SIZ* e( Ad t ImiM a IMUM s IMUH

"Devoted to all aspects of wreilUng tte.oo Siezo S14.40
in New York State" ......onMbith ol a pao* | 24

New York Wrestling News
Mike Morone, editor
684 Calkins Road

Rochester, NY 14623-4335
(716) 334-6454 voice/vax

.00

ena-lhlfd el a paga 66.00

two-lhhd* ot a paga 77.(X)

The Brotbling Tube

Made of Durable Plastic and

Used as a Replacement for
Cardboard Tubes for

Rolling up Wrestling Mats

Because "The Roll Up" is
The Most Important Move

in Wrestling!

Call or Write for More Information:

Chuck CuTley
Jancy Company
412 Third Avenue

Clean, NY 14760
(716) 372-4216

Classlflod Advertlssirwnts
Rates: 40 words In two consecutive Issues for just
$25.00. New York Wrsstiing News 684 Calkins Road
Rochester, NY 14623-4335 (716)334-6454

Amateur Wrestling News
Kigh School, Freestyle, College, Greco Roman. Collegiate
team and Irtdtvidual rankings, pr^ 25 rankings,
comprehensive toumament results, high school All
Americans, dual meet summaries, action photos, camp and
equipment ads. and more. $28.00/1 year/12i$sues.
VISA and Mastercard accepted. Amateur Wrestling News,
POBox60387,OklahomaClty,OK73146 (405)524-8551

Earn Money at your Toumament!
I will come to your toumament and sell high-quality wrestling
tee-shirts for the low prices of $8.00 (youlfi sizes) or $9.00
(adult sizes). In return, I will return to you 10% of the money
learn. Agreatwayto boost earnings atyourwrestiing
event. CallTedSaitsburg,SJLIndustries 11637EltonRd
SW Navarre, Oik) 44662 (216)767-4429

Frank Gotch - World's Greatest Wrestler by Mke
Chapman. Agrealbookaboutwrestlingatthetumofthe
century. Ea^reading. Orderacopyforyourselforfora
gift $14.95 WHIlam S. Hein, Inc., 1285 Main Street, Buffalo,
NY 14209

TheGuIllotIm

The Guillotine - Minnesota's Amateur WresQng Newsp^r
since 1971. Pleasesendcheckfor$1&00for8lssue8,
October through April. The Guillotine, Box14,Qlencoe,MN
5533& Phone 612-864-5222. Jim and Jert Beshey.

New Jersey Wrestler
The Offlclal Publication of New Jersey Wrestling. Cowrs all
aspects of wrestling in NJ. Annual subecrip^n cost is just
$5.00 Competitor Card and Officials membershk) S15.00.
General and Coaches membersh^ $20.00. Mall to New

Jersey Wrestling - Newsletter, PO Box 250, Liberty Comer,
NJ 07936

The New York 100

The 1991 New York 100 is en annual publication listing
detailed information on the top-ranked 100 plus high school
wrestlers for the current season. Wfth Honorable Mention
section, neaify 600 high school wresOers are listed. Great
tor scouting and recruiting. Just $5.00 per copy. Mall to
New York Wrestling News, 684 Caklns Road, Rochester,
NY 14623-4335 (716)334-6454evBnings

NYC OfflclBis Needed

The NYC Wrestling Officials Association is looking for
ofTidals this season and future seasons. If you are
interested In becoming an offlcal, the classes begin In
November of 1991. Call Bob Myers for Information at (716)
441 -60501 - 3 pm, Mond^ through Fridty.

Ohio Wrestling Round-up
The Newspaper devoted exclusively to Wrestling In the
Buckeye State, published mcmthly In Jan, Feb, Apr, May,
NovandOec. Six Issues per year for just $15.00 Ohio
Wrestling Round-UP, PO Box 774, LoA Haven, PA 17745
(717) 748-8887

Pennsylvania Wrestling Round-Up
Catch up with PA wrsstiing at all levels with the
Penn^lvanlaWresUing Round-Lki. PO Box 774 Lock
Haven. PA 17745 (717)748-8887 Norm Paiovcsk, Editor

Super Six Wrestling Club
New dub formed to promote all ages and aspects of
amateur wrestling In Western New York. For Information,
please call Bill Hein at (716) 691-9670 ̂ ome) or (716) 882-
2600 (office).

The Mat Slap
New York High School Wrestling coverage, indudlng top ten,
state profile, sectlonal r^rts, Individual rankings, stale
championships, and NCAA ccllegiatawrestiing. $15.00 per
year for five issues. Send remittance to The Mat Slap, TO
00X249 Amityville, NY 11701

Toumament Advertising
Boost participation at your next wrestling event by
advertising It in New York Wrestling News. For information,
call Mke evenings at (716) 334-6454. New York Wrestling
News, 684 Cakins Road, Rochester, NY 146284335

Wanted: Bodo about Wrestling rula books, magazmes,
pamphlets, toumament programs, or any wrestling
memorabilia. Please contact William S. Hein, 1285 Main

Street. Buffalo. NY 14209 Toll free (800) 828-7571

Wrestling College 8i University Directory
Lists over 4,000 colleges and universities that have wrestling
programs, indudlng NC/W DIv 1, II, and III; NAIA, NCCAA;
NJCAA. Scholarship tips, sample contact letters, detailed
Information induded. Send check tor $950 for each copy,
plus $1.00 postage and handling to Wrestling Review of
Western New Yorlc, 1285 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14209
(716)885-9016

Wrestling USA Magazine
The Nation's Schooboy Magazine, devoted exduslvely to
wrestling since 1965. Training features, high school and
collegiate rankings, and many other features. 1 (600) 359-
lesOforsubscriptlonordersonly- 12 issues yearly,
September through May. 1 year for$25; 1 year renewal
$23; 2 years $46; 3 years $^. Wrestling Magazine,
1924 Baxter Drive, Boxeman,MT 59715 (406)5664446
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Section 6 Pre-Season Poll

Based on Statistics

Large Schools

1  Pioneer 6-1

2 Niagara-Wheatfieid 5-5

3 Orchard Park 5-1

4  Iroquois 5-0

5 Sweet Home ...4-2

6 Tonawanda 4-0

7 Hamburg 4-0

8 Clarence 3-1

9 WiliiamsvilleSo 3-1

10 Jamestown 3-0

Lake Shore 3-0

Small Schools

1  Falconer

2 Newfane 6-0

3 Medina. 4-2

4 Maple Grove 4-0

5 Silver Creek 3-2

6 Frankilnville 3-1

7 Fredonia 3-1

8 Gowanda 3-0

9  Lackawanna 3-0

10 Porlvllle 3-0

Southwestern 3-0

Section 6 Returns

Much Talent

A total of 218 Individuals
competed In last year's Section 6
finals, and In the 14 weight classes,
56 people placed In the top four. Of
the 56, 26 were seniors; 15 were
juniors; 12 were sophomores; and 2
were freshmen.

First places were taken by 9
seniors, 3 juniors, and 2 sopho
mores. This season Is looking up for
Section 6. Five of the wrestlers who
competed in the state tournament
return thi/year - Mike Stelnbar. 91
pounds, Salamanca; Chris Stevens,
105, Fredonia; Jason Wartinger,
112, Cheektowaga; Bill Dixon, 119,
Niagara Wheatfleld; an dRyan
Hammersmith, 177, Starpolnt.

1990-91 Section 6 Placeflnishers

Gr 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total

12 9 6 4 7 26

11 3 4 4 4 15

10 2 4 4 2 12

9  0 0 1 1 2

8  0 0 1 0 1

Total 56 Individuals

Golfing Fund Raiser
for NYSS

Despite the rainy start which
discourages some competitors,
September 15th saw 25 devoted
wrestling fans take to the links (the
Bob-O-Links Golf Course In Orchard
Park. In upstate Western New York)
to benefit the newly formed New York
Super Six (NYSS) Wrestling Club.
The goal of this club is to promote
wrestling in the Section 6 area.

Low score was shot by Eric
Knuutlla, which proves that wrestlers
can do more than "just wrestle".
"Closest to the Pin" awards went to
Bruce Johnson of Falconer and
wrestling official, Mike Stella of
Sweet Home. High score went to first
time swinger. Bill Burns of Starpolnt.

The event, organized by Chris
Doherty, proved and enjoyable outing
and is planned to become an annual
fund-raising event for NYSS. We
hope that many more will plan to
participate In the future. For further
Information on this new wrestling
club, contact Bill Hein at (716) 691-
9670, home, or (716) 882-2600,
office.

Section 6 Returning
Sectionai Placers

Falconer leads the teams with
seven Individuals who qualified for the
Section 6 finals, and who return. Of
the seven, one placed In the top four.
This ranking was done by statistics
only and does not take many factors
or circumstances that will occur
throughout the season into consider
ation.

There were 218 competitors from
59 schools in the 1990-91 Section 6
Tournament, broken down as follows:

Seniors (now graduated) 86
Juniors (now seniors) 64

Sophomores (now juniors) 42
Freshmen (now sophomores) 18
Eighth Grade (now freshmen) 7

132 Individuals will return; 86
competitors have graduated.

Wrestling
Map Directory

for Parents, Coaches & Wrestling Fans
Order your copy today!

The directory Includes the addresses and locations of all
Section VI high schools who have wrestling teams. It also
Includes addresses and locations of high schools from Section
V (Rochester and adjacent counties). Section IV (Syracuse
area), and Pennsylvania who compete against Section VI
teams. High School tournaments outside of Section VI are
listed, along with Information pertaining to Western New York
colleges who field wrestling teams or host tournaments —
Jamestown Community College, Niagara County Community
College and the State University of New York at Buffalo.

We have also Included the State University at Brockporl, Manly
Field House and Onondaga War Memorial In Syracuse, as
High School State Finals, the Empire Games or USA Kids
compete at these facilities. Write or call for your copy today!
Send check for $6.00 to:

Wrestling Review of Western New York
1285 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14209, (716) 885-9016
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Niagara Community College Preview
Defending Region HI Champs Seek to Repeat and Continue Winning Ways

It will be tough to top last year's
performance of the NCCC
Trailblazer's first Region III place finish
and ranking as high as 5th in the
nation. But according to Coach Eric
Knuutila, even though this year's team
lacks the even distribution and depth
of last year's squad, with the strength
of returning seniors and the addition of
outstanding freshman, the team
should go far. "We may not win the

out for a year and is now eager to
return.

126 Regional champ David
Brainard, Falconer, will be challenged
by Newfane's Bo King and
Lancaster's Dan Sommer.

134 Senior fourth placer in the
Region 3 Tournament Jeff Affronte will
be challenged by Darryl Caldwell,

Niagara Falls, Rob
I  Cummings, Akron, and

Duane Brosius, North
^8 Tonawanda.

142 This will be an

exciting weight. Seniore

^8 Don Powell, Lancaster,
4th place regional finish,
Mike Harding, Aiden, and
state 6th piacewinner
Andy Morgan of Lew-Port
will battle for the spot.

DAVID BRAINARD, 126 pcninds, has super diance
of becoming a NJCAA All American this year for
NCCC. He is now a so{Aomore.

150 Ron Long of
Virginia and two-time state
placefinisher Kareem
Johnson of Niagara Falls
will compete for the
starting position.

Regionals again, but we are going to
be right up there and our presence in
some major tournaments is definitely
going to be felt. The bigger the
tournament, the better we are going to
do and I really feel that we will be
ranked in the top ten nationally." The
top wrestlers in each weight are fisted
below.

118 One of strongest classes;
seniors Tommy Hamilton, Lockport,
and redshirt Todd Carson, Section 6
champ from Falconer will be chal
lenged by freshman Brian Dowdall,
Kenmore East, 4th in Section 6, Mark
Koiek, Clarence, 2nd in EClC, and
Tony Fire, Tonawanda. Fire has been

158 Willie Cunningham, Roy-
Hart, hols the spot but one of the 167
pounders may drop down to this
weight.

167 Jamie Bellel of Grand Island

returns after taking a year off due to
injury. A 1990 Regional runner-up, he
should challenge for the title this year.
Challenging him for the spot will be
Charlie Rickard and Daryl Burton,
Niagara Falls. Burton is himself
returning to the sport after a three-
year layoff.

177 Senior Henry Walerowicz of

LaSalle will be challenged by fresh
man Matt Davis of Newfane.

190 Mark Gross, Newfane, holds
the spot held by last year's NJCAA
champ, Dan Uhteg. The shoes are
veiy big to fill, but he may rise to the
occasion.

HWTNational Junior College
Wrestling Team member, Dave
Nedell, Tonawanda, will be vying for
the spot along with Phil Todaro,
Kenmore East, who returns after
being out with an injury. Also in the
running is Jeff Capen.

Niagara County Community College
1991-92 Wrestling Schedule

Dec 7 Sat NCCC Tournament at

home 9:00 am

Dec 10 Tue at Alfred State

7:00 pm

Dec 20-21 Sat at College of
Dupage, IL Tourn 6:00 pm

Jan7Tues at Cuyahoga, OH Quad
2:00 pm

Jan 12 Sun at Broome Tournament

10:00 am

Jan 25 Sat at Morrisville Tourna

ment 10:00 am

Jan 29 Wed Alfred State at home

7:00 pm

Feb 1 Sat Mohawk Valley Tourrr
(Utica) 11:00 am

Feb 8 at Delhi Tournament

10:00 am

Feb 15 Sat at Monroe Tournament

(Roch) 10:00 am

Feb 21 -22 Fri Reg III Champshps
at Broome 10:00 am

Fob 28-29 Fri NJCAA Tourn

Bismarck, ND 11:00 am
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University of Buffalo
1991-92 Wrestling Schedule

Date

Dec 6/7 S/S

Dec lOTue

Dec 14 Sat

Jan 16/18Th-Sat

Jan 24 Fri

Feb 1 Sat

Feb4Tue

Feb 8 Sat

Feb 22 Sat

Feb 29 Sat

Mar 5-7 Thur-Sat

Mar 19-21 Th-Sat

Opponent Time

at RIT Tourn 1:00pm/10:00 am
at Cent Conn 7:00 pm
at Ashland w/Miami, Indiana TBA

at NYS Champships, Corneil TBA

at Cornell ■. 4:00 pm
at Kent State 1:00 pm
at Slippery Rock 7:30 pm
Ithaca at home 2:00 pm
at Drexei 1:00 pm
Calif, PA at home 1:00 pm
Eastern Regionais at Rider TBA
at NCAA Chmps at Okia State ...TBA

CHARLEY CHENEY, UB new head coach.
Cheney, an NCAA Divisiwi n All American
himself. This is UB's first year back at the
Division I level.

Do you wrestle
all year round?

Then subscribe to New
York Wrestling News, so

you don't miss any of
the action this season.

Published in Sep, Nov, Dec,
Jan, Feb, Mar, May, & July
for just $16.00 per yecir.

To subscribe, send In
a check for $16.00 to;

New York Wrestling News
Mike Morone, editor

684 Calkins Road
Rochester NY 14623-4335
(716) 334-6454 evenings

Fax #(716) 334-6454

wrestling
college &
university
directory

t
Lists over 400 colleges and universities that cur

rently have wrestling programs. The directory in
cludes: NCAA Division I schools; NCAA Division ii
schools; NCAA Division ill schools; NAIA; NCCAA;
N.J.C.A.A.; California Community Colleges.

All schools are listed alphabetically and also
listed by the above conferences. An additional
listing of ail schools by state, city and district Is also
included.

PLUS MORE! Included Is an introduction with
scholarship tips and suggested sample letters for
contacting schools.

ORDER FORM - Wrestling College & University Directory "
Enclosed is my check mad© payable to Wrestling Review of Western

New York in the amount of $ for copies @ $9.50 each.
Please add $1,00 for postage and handling.

Name ^Tltle
Organization
Street
City State ^Zlp
Mail to:
Wrestling Review of W.N.Y.. 1285 Main St„ Buffalo. NY 14209
(moil copy of this ad with order and deduct 50o)
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Collegiate Wrestling in NYS
Featuring some of the Finest Student/Athlete

Programs in the Country

Become a part of it by contacting
the four-year college of your choice listed below

SUNY Albany (Dlv HI)
}oe DeMeo, bead coach
1400 Washington Ave
Albany. NY 12222
(518)442-3047

Army,(US Military Academy) Dlv I
Jack Effner, bead coach
West Point, NY 10996
(914) 938-3123

SUNY Binghamton (Div HI)
Mark Gumble, head coach
Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 777^593

SUNY Brockport (Dlv IH)
Don Munay, head coach
Brockport, NY 14420
(716) 395-5360 u/Kmm

Untv ofBu£ralo(DivI)
Charlie Cheney, bead coach
Buffalo, NY 14260
(716)636-3148

Columbia Univ (Dlv I)
Lou Montano

Room 328, Dodge Fitness Ctr
New York, NY 10027
(212) 854-3435

Cornell University (Div I)
Jack Spates, bead coach
POBox729,Teagle Hall
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 255-7307

SUNY Cortiand (Div HI)
Gene Nighman, bead coach
Park CentCT

Cortiand, NY 13045
(607) 753-5747

Hofstra University (Dlv D
Xavier Armengau, head coach
Hempstead, NY 11550
(516) 560-6750

Hunter College (Dlv ED)
Bob Gaudenzi, head coach
695 Park Ave ^
New York, NY 10021
(212) 772-4783

Ithaca College (Dlv lU) ^
John Murray, head coach
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-3660

Manhattan College (Div I)
Bruce Haberli, head coach
Manhattan College Pkwy
Bronx, NY 10471
(212) 920-0227

US Merchant Marine (USMMA)
Divm

Mike Cigala, head coach
Kings Point, NY 11024
(516) 773-5859

New York University (Dlv IH)
Sonny Greenhalgh, head coach
Coles Ctr, 181 Mercer St
New York, NY 10012
(212) 998-2050

SUNY Oneonta (Dlv HI)
A1 Sosa, head coach
Oneonta, NY 13820
(607)431-3594

SUNY Oswego (Dlv ED)
Mike Howard, head coach
Laker Hall

Oswego, NY 13126
(315)341-2402

I  Rochester Inst of Technology
I  (Dlv ED)
&  Earl Fuller, head coach

One Lomb Memorial Dr

m Rochester, NY 14623
m (716)475-2589

St Lawrence University (Dlv lU)
9 Dave Hudson, head coach
g Augsbury Ctr
i Canton, NY 13617
■ (315) 379-5877

Syracuse UnKerdty (Dlv I)
Ed Carlin, head coach
Syracuse, NY 13021
(315) 443-3144

Wagner College (Dlv I)
Kevin Gallagher, bead coach
Staten Island, NY 10301
(718) 390-3489

"Offering a wide vari^ of leagues,
locations, divisions, coadiing styles,
and collegiate programs"

Paid for by the NYS Coaches Association
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Order Toll Free Nationwide, Including Alaska and
Hawaii: 1-800-634-4874 24 Hours a Day,
7 Days a Week We accept Mastercard &Visa ^

The Ultimate Nose Job

HAIRY

CARRY

yuplQV»^f) '241-
F-tA- // 4-color art

I'D RATHER THROW

YATHAN

KNOW YA nil

CHOOSE A DESIGN AT LEFT
WITH YOUR FAVORITE STYLE
& COLOR OF T-SHIRT BELOW

.EACH 12 OR MORE

NEON T-SHIRT
OR TANK TOP ... .$11.95 . .$10.95
100% Cotton, Sizes: 8 M L XL
Colors: Pink, Lemon, Lime, Orange

#201

T>color

^  #242-
^  4-color art

BLACK T-SHIRT
OR TANK TOP 10.95 .
50/50 Cotton/Poly.
Sizes: S M L XL 2XL* 3XL'

WHITE OR LIGHT
COLOR T-SHIRT
OR TANK TOP .....8.95 .
50/50 Cotton/Poly.
Sizes: S M L XL 2XL* 3XL*
Colors: T-Shlrts; white, yellow, silver
Tank Tops; white, sea foam green

THE VERY BEST

WHITE T-SHIRT..... 11.95 .
Camber Max-Weight, 100% Cotton
Sizes: XS S M L XL

THE VERY BEST GRAY
OR COLORED
T-SHIRT ...13.95 .
Camber Max-Weight, 100% Cotton
Sizes: XS S M L XL
Colors: Grey, Navy, Red, Royal,
Dark Green, Burgundy

THE VKRY BEST
BLACK T-SHIRT....13.95 .
Camber Max-Weight, 100% Cotton
Sizes: XS S M L XL

• Add $2 for 2XL and $3 for 3XL
** Four Cotor T-Shirt Art add $2

$4.00 for 1st 2 Items Shipping & Handling,
plus .50 for each additional Item.

..9.95

..7.95

..10.95 j

12.95

12.95

PLAIN (No Patella Pad)
NEOPRENE KNEEPAD
SLEEVE SPECIAL

•Abrasion Free Knees

•Total Support
•Heat Therapy
•Fterfect for Running, Wrestling,
& Workouts

Colors: Reversible: RED/BLUE, /
NAVY/BLACK, RED/WHITE /. S
Sizes; S M L XL j W

SPECIAL PRICE: ( ^
$10.95 PER PAIR 1
$6.00 EACH to.. ^

SIZING CHART
Measure around the Knee
XS/Youth Wrestler 10"-13"
S  13"-14"
M  14"-15"
L  15"-17"
XL 17"-19"

TOP OF THE LINE -
NEOPRENE KNEEPAD-
TOP GUN

•Patella Pad is Viscoelastic

Orthopedicalty Shaped for
Maximum Protection

•Tops In Comfort & Protection
•Heat Retaining Neoprene
Increases Blood Circulation

•Reduces Ligament Stress
•Protects Soft Tissues of the
Knee from Impact Injury

Colors: Reversible; NAVY/BLACK
RED/ROYAL. RED/WHITE,
RED/BLACK. A
GREEN/GOLD,
ROYAL/WHITE s •' \
Sizes: XS S M L XL \- \ - \

SPECIAL PRICE: M ■
$20.95 PER PAIR
$10.95 EACH

MAT TAPE SPECIAL:

Our Mat Tape is TOP QUALITY 8 MIL
PREMIUM TAPE. Truly, the Best of the
Best. We Invite Comparison. 100%
GUARANTEE. 2 Year Shelf Life.

4" MAT TAPE 12 PACK $66.00
6 PACK $3S.OO
2 ROLLS $ 13.00

3" MAT TAPE 12 PACK $52.00
6 PACK $2B.OO
2 ROLLS $ 10.50

STRIPING TAPE SPECIALS:
Our Striping Tape Is TOP QUALITY 7 MIL
PREMIUM TAPE. True Colors. No
Background Show Through. 100%
GUARANTEE. 2 Year Shelf Life.

Colors: SCARLET, ROYAL, WHITE, GREEN,
YELLOW. BLACK, ORANGE, NAVY PURPLE,
MAROON

2" X 66*

Suploy P.O. Box 1846 Aberdeen, WA 9852C FAX: 1-2C6-532-2364

3 PACK $7.25
1 ROLL $2.90

6 PACK $7.25
1 ROLL $1.45




